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Wanna film something on public land? Good luck getting a permit

  Hartley’s Super Bowl 
picks

                         p. 10/

Stuck in the john

p. 3/

90% of everything is 
crap

               p. 2/

Get Nordberg

   p. 13/

Linda Arcularius 
1949-2022

        p. 2, 9/

It looks like some Wheel of Fortune has been played this week at 
the Minaret Cinemas marquee. But if we were playing Jeopardy, the 
question would be: Who is Dirk Diggler? What’s really playing at 
Minaret Cinemas this week? See p.13

Members of the 11th Armored Cavalry Division out of Fort Irwin filmed promotional video while in town for 
Mule Days this past May. Getting permits to film in the Eastern Sierra now requires 3 weeks of processing.

see FILM, page 6

Stephanie Rennie, the cur-
rent Chief Investigator for 
the Inyo County District 

Attorney’s Office, is running 
for the position of Inyo County 
Sheriff this June.

Rennie is determined to 
make a difference in the way 
policing is conducted in her 
community through innova-
tion, transparency, and col-
laboration between the police 
and the public. 

Rennie says that she has 
always wanted to eventually 
run for Sheriff in Inyo County. 
A Lone Pine native, she has 
lived in the Eastern Sierra since 
childhood. Although she has 
left the area on multiple oc-
casions, she has always come 
back, she explained to The 
Sheet, because she “valued the 
unmatched beauty of the area 
and the closeness of the com-
munity”.

Rennie started her career 
with the Inyo County Sheriff’s 
Department in 2003 as a cor-
rectional officer and worked 
her way up through patrol. 
During her time on patrol, 
she worked multiple different 
disciplines, but specifically 
paid close attention to serv-
ing victims of sexual assault, 
child abuse, elder abuse, and 
domestic violence. 

This included working for 
the Sexual Assault Response 
Team (SART), which focused 
on victim advocacy. 

“It was then that I realized, 
this is my niche, and I really 
enjoy doing this,” said Rennie, 

Stephanie Rennie running for Inyo County Sheriff 

see RENNIE, page 4

“So I knew that I would eventu-
ally want to come back to the 
Sheriff’s Department after my 
time at the D.A.’s Office and 
continue this work.” 

She joined the District At-
torney’s Office in 2010, and, 
in 2016, was promoted to the 
position of Chief Investigator. 

Rennie said that one of her 
biggest accomplishments as 
Chief Investigator was obtain-
ing the ability to interview 
child abuse victims locally in 
Inyo County, preventing them 
from having to be transported 
four hours away to be inter-
viewed. 

“There are no child advocacy 
services locally, meaning that 
if there was a child victim that 
needed to be interviewed or fo-
rensically examined, they had 
to be transported four hours 

A dirt road stretching 
to the horizon. Snow-
capped peaks in the 

periphery. A bright, shiny 
truck or SUV kicking up dust as 
it tears down the road and into 
the future. 

Such imagery is part of the 
lifeblood of American advertis-
ing, and it’s not a surprise that 
the vistas and scenery of the 
Eastern Sierra are consistently 
the filming locations for such 
advertising.

Nearly all of the local adver-
tising productions that visit the 

Eastern Sierra do their film-
ing on public lands under the 
stewardship of entities such 
as the Inyo National Forest, 
Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), and the National Park 
Service.

As a result, there is a per-
mitting process in place for 
productions looking to film on 
public lands. In recent months, 
the timeline for hearing back 
about a permit application has 
been extended to 15 business 
days (3 weeks) and even longer 
for more complex applications.

At Tuesday’s Inyo County 
Board of Supervisors, Chris 
Langley, Inyo County Film 
Commissioner, presented his 
mid-year filming report to the 
Supervisors.

“We’ve had a hard six 
months trying to figure out 
how to survive and reas-
sure film people that it’s safe 
here, number 1, and that 
even though you can’t see the 
mountains, in fact they are 
there,” Langley explained.

His main focus was permit-
ting.
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104 IS NOT THAT HOT

see LUNCH, page 5

I spoke to a few folks this week about the late Linda Arcularius (see 
obituary on page eight). 

District Five Supervisor Matt Kingsley had the best anecdote. He said 
he would sit next to Linda in Inyo County Board of Supervisors meet-
ings (back in the old days when Supervisors had the courage to meet in 
public), and Kingsley kept a tin of dutch mints in a desk drawer that he’d 
buy from Schat’s Bakkery. 

Typically, he’d offer Arcularius a mint for the afternoon session. He 
described them as being larger mints, the type you suck on. 

“But I could hear when she’d crush down on a mint,” laughed Kings-
ley. “That meant something she’d heard didn’t sit well with her. But she 
never let it show, and her expression never changed.”

“It was great to be on her side [on an issue],” he added. “Just ask the 
people who were not.” 

In terms of her political skills, Kingsley said Arcularius was the very 
best at synthesizing different points of view and seeing a path through. 
“She could frame consensus so that everyone felt good about it,” he 
explained. 

Kingsley said the #1 lesson she imparted was to approach politics in a 
hyper-local way. To constantly ask what is best for one’s constituents. 

This is a lesson District Four Supervisor Jennifer Roeser also alluded 
to, though she’s gotten off to a rough start putting theory into practice. 

Roeser spoke admiringly of Linda’s integrity and adherence to her 
principles. She also spoke about the graciousness of Linda and Howard 
Arcularius as hosts - how they actively shared their way of life and values 
with any and all comers. 

Mary Mae Kilpatrick was friends with Arcularius for more than forty 
years. They met because Mary Mae taught Linda’s son at Round Valley. 

A testament to Linda’s quiet strength and character. When Mary Mae’s 
husband Chuck died at the end of 2020, Linda simply told her, “I’m tak-
ing care of the reception for you.” No dissent allowed. 

“She never flaunted it,” said Mary Mae, “But [if you lived in Inyo 
County] you always knew where to get your information from.” 

Being away for a week gave me time to catch up on some loafing. 
Which generally involves catching up on my back issues of the Wall 
Street Journal. 

A gem from Peggy Noonan’s column last week on Biden:
“Asked what he will do different in the second year of his presidency, 

Biden spoke of a ‘change in tactic.’ He will get out of Washington more 
and speak to the people - ‘on the road a lot making the case around the 
country.’ 

He is misdiagnosing his problem. It isn’t that his stands and decisions 
haven’t been fully understood and will be embraced if comprehended 
more fully. It’s that his stands and decisions the past year were basi-
cally understood and disliked. It’s not a communications problem, it’s a 
substance problem. It would be better if he spent his second year read-
justing his positions. But politicians always think it’s a communications 
problem. Because that means the back office is blowing it, not you.” 

All this made me think of was that whole discussion Mammoth Lakes 
Town Council had a few months back devoted to its “communication” 
efforts with the public. 

As if the only thing which stands between Council and wild popularity 
is a cogent explanation of all the great things it’s doing. That the public 
doesn’t understand what’s going on. 

Rather than accepting that the public understands all too well and 
may want something far different than what Council is selling. That 
the public may really, really, really want a shift in focus (and dollars) to 
quality of life issues, and a drastic decrease in the marketing budget. 

Of course, that would require saying no, and no one likes saying no. 
It’s uncomfortable. Especially when you have to deliver that message to 
a friend or a colleague. 

Then there was the Andy Kessler column on Monday, titled. “90% of 
Everything Is … “

In the column, he quotes Sturgeon’s Law. Sturgeon was a sci-fi writer 
who famously said, “90% of everything is crap.” 

Kessler brings up Sturgeon’s Law as he’s speaking to Marc Andrees-
sen, a renownbed venture capitalist and onetime founder of Netscape. 
Andreesen is quoted as saying, “That is the nature of creative work. 
There are only a few people in each field that know what to do. The rea-
son I’m so fascinated by this is the ethic of our times is egalitarianism. 
Everybody’s the same, everyone is equal. The conceit of the times, the 
ethos that if only you put the work in, you’ll get great results” -Malcolm 
Gladwell’s 10,000 hours nonsense- “It’s not just effort. It’s not just acci-
dental … We have a very small number of people who know what to do. 
And we have a much larger number of people typically laboring under 
some set of delusions - generating crap. It is what it is. I wish there were 
more quality painters … or entrepreneurs.” 

So Andreesen is referencing ‘creative work’ but he may as well be talk-
ing about anything. There’s just so much crap out there right now, and 
so much noise. And believe me, there are certainly weeks where I feel 
I’m doing nothing but adding to the landfill of crap thinking. 

But I’m required by law to put this thing out once a week and some 
weeks, yeah, I’m gonna suck. 

But those of you who don’t have much to say but insist on saying it 
every day - is there any way, for the good of larger society, that you can 
dial it back? 

FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER, VISIT
MAMMOTHMOUNTAIN.COM/CALDERA-BURN

APRIL 16, 2022  |  MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN

Lung-burning fun for all. Starting from Canyon Lodge, participants ski 
and skin their way through � ve ascents and descents on Mammoth 

Mountain to complete this battle against themselves and the terrain 
for a spot on the podium. Elite and recreations routes available.   

SAVE UP TO $25 
WHEN YOU REGISTER 

BY JANUARY 31
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Im-Preston the customers

Dear Editor:

I am not in the habit of doing this, but 
I must commend Preston Morrow, from 
Kittredge Sports for his amazing and 
outstanding service.

Preston is obviously excellent at 
what he does, and is highly efficient, 
knowledgeable and has a great deal of 
integrity.

Recently, my ski broke and I was look-
ing for a new, eplacement ski.

Preston took his time, listened and 
advised.

He would not sell me the ski I decided 
I wanted to purchase until I had demo’d 
it because he knew I was rather particu-
lar.

In the end, the new skis were even 
better than my old ones (which I 
adored) and I can thank Preston and 
Kittredge (Tom Cage also helped) for 
this great new experience!!!!

Thank you, thank you, thank you and 
I hope any customers who read this can 
experience Preston’s service firsthand. 

Meryl Martino
Mammoth Lakes

Mixed bathrooms and Jim Crow

Jack, 

You’re normally kind of ... normal, but 
when you compared trans people hav- see LETTERS, page 4

Competitive Wages & Benefits
Opportunities for Growth
Start with 5 Weeks Paid Time Off
Flexible Work Arrangements

WE'RE HIRING!
B E G I N  Y O U R  A D V E N T U R E  W I T H  U S

Be part of a team that makes a difference for
our community! Explore more
@ Mammoth-Hospital.Breezy.Hr

LETTERS
ing their own bathrooms to Jim Crow, 
you broke form. Well, maybe not nor-
mal Joe Biden form, although to your 
credit you didn’t elevate the invective to 
“Jim Eagle,” but that kind of wild-eyed, 
chin-dribbling hyperbole typically ain’t 
your style.

What’s happened is this. Sanctifying 
homosexual marriage via the Supreme 
Court does not seem to have assuaged 
the sexually weird, who have started 
manning the barricades for what had, 
until very recently, been regarded 
in psychiatry as a delusion. Anyone 
already can live with any furry creature 
they choose and marry any adult non-
relative they like, so what’s left after the 
barricades have been manned and J.K. 
Rowling dispossessed for standing up 
for living and breathing double-X chro-
mosome women? 

Mixed bathrooms. In which doz-
ens of rapes of young women by men 
arrogating to themselves the cloak of 
womanhood have been documented. 
Hence a proposal that in saner times 
would have been thought a reasonable 
if perhaps over-accommodating com-
promise, namely, separate bathrooms 
for such men. Kind of like the separate 
bathrooms men currently have. But no, 
let’s not presume a good faith desire to 
protect the vulnerable. Let’s be stupidly 
idiotic (or if you prefer, idiotically stu-
pid) and call such a compromise racist, 
using the best-known term of racism 
there is.

If I were you, I wouldn’t ask any Black 

people what they think about your 
comparison of Jim Crow to the lack of 
anything-goes bathrooms. 

John Rogitz
Redington Shores, Fla

Editor’s note: Page asked to respond to 
this letter, so what follows is his:

The fear surrounding transgender 
individuals and bathrooms has been go-
ing around for quite some time. Evidence 
indicates that this is much more myth 
than fact. 

Places that have anti-discriminatory 
LGBTQ laws report that predatory be-
havior and assault do not increase after 
those laws are in place. 

The claims of dozens of rapes of young 
women by “men arrogating themselves 
to womanhood” is as unsubstantiated 
as it is confused in its understanding of 
gender and sexuality.

Studies show that transgender men 
and women are more than four times 
more likely to be victims of violence than 
cisgendered individuals.

Jim Crow was rooted in the philosophy 
of separate but equal; history is proof 
enough that such policies perpetuate 
segregaion, fear, and hatred much more 
than they resolve those issues. 

Aligning LGTBQ folks with the “sexu-
ally weird” further perpetuates those 
same problems we face as a society and 
is the same tired reasoning that has held 
back our friends and neighbors from 
fully achieving equality for decades. 

Safety hazard 

Dear Editor:

Every day I travel Minaret Blvd, in the 
stretch between Meridian and Chateau 
I will see people walking, jogging, run-
ning, or walking their dogs. 

Minaret Blvd is a dangerous street for 
these people to be walking along. First, 
much of the traffic on Minaret exceeds 
the posted speed limit and the traffic 
can be very heavy, especially when we 
have many tourists in town. Second, af-
ter snow falls, Minaret continues to have 
icy spots along the road in the shade, on 
the turns, and on the downhill portions.  
Third, the walking paths alongside the 
road are very narrow.  One side of the 
road has a slightly larger walking path, 
so people tend to walk this path in both 
directions. As result, some people are 
walking with their backs to the traffic 
rather than facing the traffic. 

This problem could easily be fixed. 
There is a sidewalk that parallels Mina-
ret between Meridian and Chateau.  
This sidewalk runs along the road on 
the side of the Starwood residential area 
and a portion of the golf course. Near 
Chateau, the sidewalk becomes a gravel 
path for approximately the last 100 feet. 
However, this should be no problem to 
clear. The Town seems to have no issue 
in clearing many of the other sidewalks 
in town and along residential areas. And 
the Town has the equipment to do so. 



LETTERS
continued from page 3
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The Town should clear this sidewalk 
as a part of its snow removal main-
tenance and make cut outs from the 
road to the sidewalk so people can ac-
cess the sidewalk from the Ridge Way, 
Panorama, and Chateau streets. 

Recently, I contacted my fellow resi-
dents of the Snowcreek Crest develop-
ment to see what their thoughts were 
regarding this matter.  All the respons-
es that I have received from these resi-
dents think the situation on Minaret 
is dangerous and the town should be 
clearing the Minaret sidewalk.  This is 
a disaster waiting to happen.  Why has 
the town taken no action?

It has been suggested that this may 
be the responsibility of the Starwood 
development. If so, then the town 
should be working with Starwood to 
resolve this problem.

Addendum: I was put into contact 
with one of the HOA Board members 
of Starwood and they were very sup-
portive of it. They may be doing some-
thing in parallel. Apparently, the Town 
made Starwood put that sidewalk in 
as a requirement for approving the 
development. As a result, the agree-
ment for the sidewalk is it is the town’s 
to maintain.

John Stavlo
Mammoth Lakes

RENNIE
continued from page 1

away to Bakersfield to do so,” said 
Rennie. 

She continued:“I chose to go out 
and have myself trained as a child 
forensic interviewer. I then brought 
the training here to local law enforce-
ment and human services, so that we 
could better serve the needs of those 
children without traumatizing them 
any further by having to take a four-
hour car ride with a stranger to be 
interviewed by a stranger. We can now 
do that here locally. We don’t have the 
medical examination piece here yet, 
but I’ve been working with local medi-
cal care providers to start that process 
too.” 

Q: What do you hope to bring to the 
position of Inyo County Sheriff?  

A: My main goal is to bring the com-
munity back into law enforcement 
and educate both the law enforcement 
officers and the community about 
what we all need to do to make this 
a safer place to live and work. In the 
words of Sir Robert Peel, the founder 
of modern day policing: “The police 
are the public and the public are the 
police; the police being the only mem-
bers of the public who are paid to give 
full-time attention to duties which 
are incumbent on every citizen in the 
interest of the community’s welfare 
and existence”. 

The policing principles that he 
spoke about back in 1829 remain as 
crucial today. In his quote, he’s refer-
ring to community-oriented policing. 

I believe that I can bring that back; 
that’s what the public needs and de-
sires. We need to get law enforcement 
more involved with the community 
and the community more involved 
with law enforcement, and build cru-
cial daily relationships that make law 
enforcement successful. 

Q: What is your plan to restore trust, 
integrity, and confidence back into the 
police? 

A: I think that our current law 
enforcement system would benefit 
from a number of changes that would 
promote this. The first is to transform 
our leadership style in a way that will 
support collaboration and enthusi-
asm. This involves encouraging all 
members of the Department to be 
able to offer their own innovative and 
creative ideas in pursuing solutions to 
problems, and to hear everyone else’s 
out. 

I also think that an open-door 
policy with the public is necessary; I 
would like to implement a policy that 
facilitates more frequent and candid 
communications between the public 
and the police. A lot of the issues I’m 
seeing right now in the community are 
centered around a lack of transparen-
cy by the Sheriff’s Department to the 
community, and the public wants that 
transparency and communication. 
Some of the ways I hope to restore 
this would be to host [town-hall style] 
community meetings regularly with 
question and answer sessions be-

tween the Department and the public. 
Q: Do you think it’s necessary to 

have K-9’s on the police force? 
A: I believe they serve a purpose, 

and it very much depends on what the 
dogs are trained for. For example, drug 
suppression is huge and that’s one of 
the main reasons K-9’s are used. Our 
small group of law enforcement also 
works alone a lot, and having a K-9 
with you helps as a support system 
when you’re out alone on the job. I 
have some mixed feelings about it 
personally, but having K-9’s is a useful 
tool if used right. 

Q: What do you think Inyo County’s 
biggest systemic issues are that you 
would hope to chip away at?

A: Right now, the county is seeing a 
big influx of the transient population. 
In addition, a majority of these people 
also suffer from mental health issues. 
Locally, we don’t currently have the 
resources necessary to address and 
provide a support system to these 
individuals. I’ve been speaking with 
Health and Human Services to try to 
acquire some kind of collaborative 
unit to address some of their needs. 
My hope would be to do whatever we 
need to in order to better serve this 
population, which is currently being 
underserved.

Rennie loves the outdoors, spend-
ing time with her family, and being 
involved in her community.

She has four children, including 
a daughter who is currently in the 
military working as a flight medic for 
the Air Force, and who plans to soon 
enroll in law school. 

Rennie looks forward to the race for 
Sheriff in June, and encourages every-
one in the community to make sure 
they go out and vote. 

“There are four candidates for the 
position and I respect them all. We 
each bring something different to the 
table. But I believe that my dedication, 
determination, integrity and honesty 
will put me above everybody else in 
this election,” said Rennie.



HAIRCUT, BUT 
NOT A SUPERCUT
By Page

LUNCH
continued from page 2

Mammoth Lakes Town Council 
received a presentation from 
Town Finance Director Rob 

Patterson at its January 19 meeting 
regarding funding and planning goals for 
Mammoth Lakes Tourism (MLT) in fiscal 
year 2022-23.

The aim of the presentation was to 
gather input from council members 
ahead of a joint meeting between Town 
Council and the MLT board on January 
26.

Patterson outlined the four focus areas 
for the Town’s marketing arm: visitor and 
resident education, re-energize destina-
tion visitation, local community market 
focus, and develop success measure-
ments.

The goal with education, Patterson 
said, is to “continue to promote respon-
sible travel and stewardship.”

Providing visitors with information 
about sustainable recreation and pro-
tecting local resources will “make them 
feel like a local and make them respon-
sible for protecting that asset.”

He also emphasized the Town’s Walk 
Bike Ride and Host programs as points to 
reinforce and strengthen.

For destination visitation, the goal is 
targeting shoulder seasons and spread-
ing visitors out more efficiently. That 
means mid-week stays, a decreased 
emphasis on holiday weekends, and 
encouraging visitors to book during the 
spring and fall shoulder seasons.

Patterson also pointed to the Southern 
California drive market as a key demo-
graphic to remember in tandem with 
out-of-state markets.

The community market focus aspect of 
the ‘22-’23 goals is aimed at relationship 
building between residents and visitors 
via efforts like buy local campaigns and 
emphasizing the existing community/
culture. Patterson also referenced im-
proving the customer experience, stating 
“I know I’m concerned when we’re heav-
ily impacted…that the experience that 
customers are having is not something 
that’s going to make them wanna come 
back.”

He also listed improving amenities 
and local infrastructure to make the visi-
tor experience better.

Patterson also referenced increasing 
focus on attractions outside of Mam-
moth such as Bodie, Mono Lake, and 
the June Lake Loop to spread visitors out 
further.

Regarding success measurements, 
Patterson said that the goal is to develop 
success metrics “outside of traditional 
marketing measurements” such as 
advertising, click rates, and page views. 
Different surveys, aimed separately at 
guests, locals, and businesses, could 
provide more personal and actionable 
feedback than digital clicks. 

Councilmember Bill Sauser, who also 
serves on the MLT board, agreed with 
the four key points.

“The diversity of the experience is 
something that I don’t think we’ve capi-
talized on,” he added, noting that there 
are travelers looking for specific experi-
ences outside of Mammoth Mountain or 
the Lakes Basin.

Sauser noted that one of his pet peeves 
is “When the Lakes Basin is full, locals 
complain that it’s too busy. If you’re a lo-
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cal, you should know some other places.”
Councilmember John Wentworth 

stressed that “our goal is to do this in a 
way that is sustainable for many gen-
erations.” Wentworth also suggested 
creating a peer organization akin to the 
Colorado Association of Ski Towns to 
gather input from places dealing with 
similar economies and issues.

Patterson then ran through the fund-
ing component of the upcoming fiscal 
year. MLT would received $2 million 
in TOT revenue from the Town. That 
number is down from $2.35 million for 
FY21-22. As outlined in the staff report, 
“remaining status quo with prior year 
funding will fail to meet the expecta-
tions of some Council and community 
members.”

Patterson explained that the Town may 
be able to pick up some of MLT’s current 
responsibilities, such as fish stocking, 
removing a line item from their budget 
and freeing up staff time.

Wentworth was in support, expressing 
his belief that defining distinct roles for 
town staff and MLT staff would benefit 
both sides in the long run.

“I maintain the position that MLT 
could live off $5 million in TBID and 
thats where my opinion remains,” Coun-
cilmember Sarah Rea said, “but I do 
think this is a step in the right direction.”

At the January 26 joint meeting be-
tween MLT and Town Council, Patterson 
gave almost exactly the same presenta-
tion, adding a few points based off of 
council feedback during the prior week’s 
meeting.

MLT executive director John Urdi said 
that he maintains a strong relationship 
with peer resort towns and organizations 
to gauge how others are dealing with 
common issues. 

MLT board member John Morris 
pushed back on the suggestion that 
MLT advertise attractions outside of the 
town limits, arguing that the TBID, paid 
by Mammoth businesses, is intended 
benefit those businesses in particular. “If 
we’re sending people out of Mammoth 
Lakes, that’s a tricky thing,” Morris com-
mented.

When the discussion came to fund-
ing, Sauser advocated shifting certain 
responsibilities from MLT to the Town 
would help alleviate some of the changes 
that come with a smaller budget.

Urdi put the numbers in the context 
of air service: the goal at Eastern Sierra 
Regional Airport in Bishop is 10,000 en-
planements. With $2.5 million last year, 
the airport was able to achieve 4,000 
enplanements. In regards to spending 
TBID dollars on out-of-town promotion, 
Urdi said “Prop 26 says we have to ben-
efit people who pay into TBID with those 
dollars. There are things we’ve been cau-
tious about using TBID numbers before.”

Morris said that he had never been in 
favor of cutting MLT’s funding in the past 
as it would lead to diminished returns.

Multiple attendees stressed under-
standing and compassion over anger 
and resentment, with Morris adding 
“We’ve got to get away from [anger] to 
the extent that we possibly can, so that as 
many people as work and live here can 
enjoy it.”

And while you suspect that I’m not 
talking about you, Sturgeon would say 
there’s a 90% chance that your posts are 
crap, so ...   let’s get realistic. 

As I’ve often said recently in my most 
cynical, elitist, sarcastic moments, 
“There’s nothing more dangerous than 
a person with a 104 IQ in a position of 
power.” 

Average (100) isn’t nearly as dan-
gerous. Neither is below average. But 
a slightly above average person who 
thinks they are a whole lot smarter than 
that and wants to impose their 104 upon 
you ... insufferable. 

And often wrong. 
You know what the triple whammy 

would be? A politician with a 104 and no 
sense of humor. 

There are a lot of them out there at the 
moment. 

From the weekend interview with 
Nicholas Eberstadt in last weekend’s 
Journal titled “The Underside of the 
Great Resignation.”

Eberstadt talks about the labor-force 
participation rate currently sitting at 
61.9%. This is 1.5 points below the pre-
pandemic number, and five points be-
low the nationwide peak of 67% in 2000. 

And as Eberstadt says, the problem is, 
non-workers don’t do civil society. They 
don’t volunteer or go to church. They 
generally stay home and watch televi-
sion. 2,000 hours/year. 

“In 2019, childless women without 
jobs said they spent seven hours a day 

in ‘leisure,’ a category dominated by 
entertainment.” 

As interviewer Mene Ukueberuwa 
writes, “Eberstadt proposes no sweep-
ing fix for the wave of worklessness. But 
he notes that widespread contempt for 
many ordinary jobs may be making the 
problem worse.

‘It’s astonishingly condescending to 
say that some work is meaningless ... 
and it shows an astonishing ignorance 
of how other people live.’ It’s wonderful 
that millions of people are finding better 
work. But there are millions more who 
could fill the jobs they’re vacating, and 
disdain for low-skill work helps keep 
those people away. 

Instead of stigmatizing low-skill jobs, 
we would do better to stignatize idle-
ness, especially among men. Not long 
ago, Mr. Eberstadt says ‘The idea that 
one in eight men should be neither 
working nor looking for work would 
have been an absolutely horrifying 
prospect.’

Re-embracing that perspective could 
do a lot of good for the economy, as well 
as for idle Americans.”

What has remained true at The Sheet 
for 19 years: The delivery driver is the 
highest-paid person in the company. 
Writers are hard to find. Business man-
agers harder. But no delivery driver = no 
product = no billing = no revenue. 

Real work is honest. Maybe that’s why 
fewer and fewer people want to do it. 



Covid regulations for filming means that production sites can end up looking like a 
parking lot

FILM
continued from page 1
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“It’s a problem,” Langley said of the 
15 business-day timelines, “because 
commercials  are used to spending two 
weeks in pre-production, all the way 
to production and three weeks was a 
problem. Then we were informed that 
the leadership team of forest had rec-
ommended a month, or even 45 days 
[to complete the permitting process].”

“That would take probably most of 
the industry that uses the forest out of 
using it,” he continued.

Langley said that he’d had conversa-
tions with his counterpart in Mono 
County, Alicia Vennos, about the time-
line change, adding that it would create 

a real problem in Mono County, where 
the majority of film production comes 
from commercials.

According to Langley, there are four 
job vacancies at the Forest Service that 
are all dedicated to the permit process. 
Three of those positions are fully fund-
ed, Langley explained, but remained 
unfilled.

Langley and Vennos met with repre-
sentatives of the Forest Service to come 
up with realistic solutions that wouldn’t 
automatically preclude productions 
from filming in the region.

“Alicia and I tried to give a whole 
bunch of suggestions of how we could 

take over some of the paperwork or 
eliminate some of the paperwork and 
do more communication,” Langley said, 
“and they seemed actually grateful that 
we noticed that they had a problem.”

Langley and Vennos were informed 
that a decision related to their propos-
als would take months.

He related a personal example of 
how staffing shortages have affected 
production: a commercial production 
company, MJZ, scouted the area and 
wanted to film a commercial for GMC’s 
electric vehicles in Death Valley.

MJZ received a letter from Death Val-
ley National Park representatives that 
explained that a 30-person crew in the 
park would require a degree of on-site 
traffic control at the location. The park’s 
current staffing level made expediting 
the application as it related to monitor-
ing requirements impossible; process-
ing the application to account for staff 
monitoring would require 30 days.

Conversely, the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) has recently eased 
or altered some of their production-
related policies; crews, including talent, 
with fewer than 15 people can work 
on BLM land without a permit. Lang-
ley said during his presentation to the 
Supervisors that BLM had also reduced 
their permit application form from 8 
pages to 3, a change that makes the pro-
cess easier for all parties involved.

In addition to permitting, Langley 
said that production companies have 
expressed concern about high Covid-19 
case rates locally, and have introduced 
protocols such as each crew member 
driving separately to the shoot and on-
site testing to ensure everyone’s safety.

Langley acknowledged that “it both-
ers me that there are groups out there 
without permits that i might not know 
about but generally they come to me 
next.” He that there have been fewer 
film crews present than is normal for 
this time of year.

There are other factors at play that 
are simply out of the control of Lang-
ley. Wildfire smoke this past summer 
prevented crews from being able to 
shoot the mountains and landscape 
effectively. A company looking to film 
a Super Bowl commercial wanted to 
shoot in pine trees without any snow on 
them; given recent storms, that ask sim-
ply wasn’t possible, and the company 
opted to shoot elsewhere.

Supervisor Jennifer Roeser suggested 
a programmatic environmental assess-
ment (EA), in which the proponent 
identifies a number of common filming 
locations and sets parameters for use. 

Roeser said that the designation allows 
for agencies to issue permits quickly 
rather than meticulously review each 
application and use.

The Sheet spoke with Alicia Vennos, 
Mono County Film Commissioner, 
about the permitting process and re-
lated issues. She said that the film com-
mission is looking to take on part of the 
application and permit process from 
the Forest Service to ease the burden.

That would include reviewing ap-
plications, ensuring their quality, and 
talks with the production companies 
about their projects. In theory, once 
applications are properly vetted, all that 
would be required of the Forest Service 
is a glance-over and signature.

“Production companies often have 
so many questions, and really as the 
film commission and film office, that’s 
our job, we want to the be ones helping 
production companies figure that out,” 
Vennos explained. 

The current turnaround time “would 
essentially eliminate a lot of filming 
here,” Vennos said, “We do 95% com-
mercials and vehicle and brand name 
commercials don’t usually have that 
time. We would lose out as a location. 
The filming does bring a lot of econom-
ic viability to our communications.”

Inyo National Forest Public Affairs 
Officer Deb Schweitzer told The Sheet 
that filming on public lands is an 
“extremely popular activity because 
we have incredible scenery not that 
far form major filming centers and the 
demand is significant.”

“Our ability to staff at the level of 
demand is something that we’re really 
struggling to do,” she added. 

While the Inyo recently hired a per-
mit administrator for the Mammoth 
Lakes Ranger district, the forest has 
seen a number of applicants decline job 
offers. Schweitzer cited cost of living 
and housing availability as key factors 
in those decisions.

She noted that permit administra-
tors deal with all manner of special use 
permits, including weddings and other 
events, which come with difficulties of 
their own.

“The permitting process does take 
time to work through,” Schweitzer 
said, “clearly, there are regulations and 
guidelines to manage, and it takes a 
while to work through requests to meet 
those guidelines.”

Schweitzer said that the level of staff-
ing at the Inyo National Forest is the 
same as it was 10-20 years ago.
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A crash in Independence took out part of the old Pines Cafe on US395. The red pick-up 
was sideswiped by another vehicle and crashed into the vacant Pines building. The driver of 
the red pick-up was trapped in his vehicling, sustaining major injuries and was airlifted to 
Antelope Valley Hospital for treatment

ON-HILL
SAFETY TIPS
STOP ON THE SIDE
If you need to stop, be sure to pull to the side of
the trail to a place where you are visible to other 
skiers/riders. Make sure you can be seen from 
all directions.

JANUARY IS NATIONAL 
SAFETY MONTH
FOR MORE TIPS, VISIT MAMMOTHMOUNTAIN.COM/SAFETY

ON-HILL
SAFETY TIPS
STOP ON THE SIDE
If you need to stop, be sure to pull to the side of the trail to a 
place where you are visible to other skiers/riders. Make sure 
you can be seen from all directions.

During the Mono County Col-
laborative Planning Team (CPT) 
meeting on Thursday, January 28, 

the issue of regional housing shortages 
was a key talking point.

Mono County Planning Analyst 
Bentley Regehr gave a housing update 
followed by comments from the group.

The first update: a 12-unit apartment 
complex was recently approved in June 
Lake. Part of the project includes low-
income housing at 80% Area Median 
Income (AMI). 

Regehr presented schematic 
designs for another prototype in 
progress:“accessory dwelling units, 
which the County hopes to secure fund-
ing for a consultant to work on soon. The 
final designs for the units are scheduled 
for completion by June of this year.  

The designs consist of four different 
floor plans, ranging from 440 square-foot 
studios to 1,000 square-foot two bed-
room units. 

Mammoth Lakes Community and 
Economic Development Director Sandra 
Moberly asked Regehr how much the 
project would cost to fully fund, to which 
he responded, “It’s kind of hard to know 
because it’s very site specific, including 
snow requirement. Construction costs 
have gone up a lot recently so it’s hard 
to track that too. We could give a broad 
range of costs but even that is difficult to 
say.”

Regher’s presentation included ideas 
such as reducing regulations for manu-
factured homes to be placed in the area, 
as well as increasing housing density in 

certain places in order to build duplexes 
in single family land designations. 

Another idea mentioned was poten-
tially putting a moratorium on short 
term rentals, which Mono County Super-
visorr Bob Gardner pointed out has been 
done already in many resort communi-
ties. 

Moberly said that the Town has al-
ready received pushback regarding any 
kind of moratorium. 

Mono County Supervisor Stacy Cor-
less brought up the implications of the 
County declaring a housing emergency/
crisis at the Board level.

“Maybe declaring a crisis could 
unstick something bureaucratically. 
At some point, something has to give 
somewhere. It’s our job to push around 
the edges a little and make noise about 
it,” said Corless. 

Mono County Associate Planning 
Analyst Wendy Sugimura replied, “Other 
situations in the state that have done 
this have been applied to homelessness, 
but not really for general housing. There 
doesn’t seem to be any kind of recog-
nized declaration at the state level in 
helping us implement anything in terms 
of general housing.” 

“I don’t know what a declaration like 
that would do or if it would have any 
kind of unintended negative conse-
quences, so we should look into it but be 
careful,” added Mammoth Lakes Mayor 
Lynda Salcido.

Additional solutions included extend-
ing safe parking limits at various loca-
tions in the county, such as the Mam-

moth RV Park extending their 14-day 
stay limit or the Inyo National Forest 
campgrounds extending their 14-day 
stay limit for off season housing.

On Wednesday night, Mammoth Town 
Council got approval to apply for a grant 
to purchase a hotel in town to provide 
housing under “Project Homekey”. The 
goal is to purchase an older hotel in 
Mono County and get it in shape for 
residents by fall 2022.

The County gave $550,000 for Project 
Homekey. 

“It’s a really prime opportunity for 

a seller to purchase those, as long as 
they’re patient and willing to move 
through the grant process with us,” said 
Moberly. 

Gardner mentioned that there is an 
upcoming presentation about housing 
solutions being implemented in other 
resort towns, including Lake Tahoe, Jack-
son Hole, Vail, and Aspen, which will be 
recorded and available to watch by the 
end of February.

“We will try to share a link to that 
presentation at the next meeting,” said 
Gardner.  

By Crocetti PINES TAKEN OUT
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Corea Vasquez gets life

On Tuesday, January 18, 2022, Mono 
County Superior Court Judge Mark 
Magit sentenced Mr. Josue Corea 
Vasquez to two life sentences for the 
special circumstance murder of Omar 
Sanchez. He will not be eligible for 
parole. 

The Sheet covered the Corea Vasquez 
trial in person and further coverage can 
be found at www.thesheetnews.com in 
its October 19 and 26 online editions. 

On October 9, 2016, Omar Sanchez 
left his home on Azimuth just before 2 
a.m. to drive to work at Vons. Mr. Corea 
Vasquez, a fellow employee at Vons, 
parked across the street from Mr. San-
chez’s home about 90 minutes earlier 
and waited for Mr. Sanchez to come 
outside for his work shift. When Mr. 
Sanchez exited his home and started 
walking towards his car, Mr. Corea 
Vasquez approached the victim and 
fired 30 rounds from his AK-47, killing 
him.  

In the days following the murder, his 
brother, Eliud Corea Vasquez, buried 
the gun outside of Shady Rest Park.  
After it was recovered, ballistics deter-
mined the cartridge casings found at the 
murder scene were fired from Mr. Corea 
Vasquez’s AK-47.  

During the sentencing hearing, family 
members of Mr. Sanchez explained to 
the judge how their lives were impacted 
by Mr. Corea Vasquez committing the 
murder. Mr. Sanchez’s 12-year-old son 

Basin in California and Nevada. The size 
and connectivity of these wild lands 
provide a high level of resilience in the 
face of climate change that allow flora 
and fauna to thrive. Mule deer herds 
and pronghorn rely on this property to 
migrate between their winter and sum-
mer habitats. The area also has some of 
the densest concentrations of cultural 
and historic sites in the Great Basin.

“By purchasing the Bodie Hills 
property, we have protected this land 
from the threat of development and 
mining, preserved the resilience of the 
surrounding landscapes and protected 
access to a truly beautiful spot overlook-
ing Mono Lake and the Eastern Sierra,” 
says Aimee Rutledge, vice president and 
senior lands specialist, The Wilderness 
Land Trust. “A heartfelt thanks to all our 
supporters and especially to the land-
owner and our partners – Friends of the 
Inyo, the Mono Lake Committee, East-
ern Sierra Land Trust, DeChambeau 
Creek Foundation, Wildlands Conser-
vancy and Resources Legacy Fund – for 
making this acquisition possible.”

“The acquisition of these lands, 
adjacent to the Mount Biedeman WSA, 
are an integral piece of the ecological 
connectivity of the Mono Basin and the 
Bodie Hills. The justification for per-
manently protecting this area is made 
significantly stronger because of unified 
ownership,” says Jora Fogg, policy direc-
tor, Friends of the Inyo.

The Wilderness Land Trust has now 
completed five projects totaling more 

LOCAL BRIEFS
expressed his sadness that he will never 
again be able to spend a holiday with 
his father. Mr. Sanchez’s wife expressed 
the horror she has gone through the 
past five years, stating, “He has de-
stroyed the hope that my children had 
to have a father to guide them as they 
grew.” Ultimately, she wanted the judge 
to know, “We don’t have hatred in our 
heart because we know justice is being 
carried out.” Mr. Corea Vasquez did not 
make a statement.

A Mono County jury found Mr. Corea 
Vasquez guilty of all charges in Octo-
ber of last year. Mr. Corea Vasquez was 
convicted of 1st Degree murder while 
lying in wait as well as an enhancement 
for using a firearm. The jury trial was 
prosecuted by Assistant District Attor-
ney David Anderson.

 
Protecting the Bodie Hills

The Wilderness Land Trust has closed 
on an 880-acre land purchase in the 
Bodie Hills, located in California’s 
Eastern Sierra. The Trust is now working 
with the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) and its conservation partners to 
permanently protect this property.

Overlooking Mono Lake and the 
Eastern Sierra on the south side of the 
Mt. Biedeman Wilderness Study Area 
(WSA), the Trust’s Bodie Hills property 
is known for its mature pinon-juniper 
forest and seasonal streams. The Bodie 
Hills link the Sierra Nevada to the high 
desert plains and wetlands of the Great 

than 6,500 acres in the Bodie Hills 
region. 

NIHD lets it go

As of Friday, January 21, Northern 
Inyo Healthcare District (NIHD) vol-
untarily dismissed its lawsuit against 
Southern Mono Healthcare District 
(SMHD) after carefully considering all 
aspects of the six-year-old case.

For many years, NIHD has sought 
relief in the courts from what it consid-
ers to be an illegal intrusion of SMHD 
into NIHD’s service area (by opening an 
orthopedic clinic in Bishop). 

Despite the various harms NIHD 
claims have been caused by SMHD’s 
intrusion, NIHD has consistently been 
defeated in court, and has determined  
further efforts to prevail in this dispute 
would not produce a favorable out-
come.

For this reason, and in light of the 
pressing medical needs of the public, 
and NIHD’s desire to focus on its long-
term vision, NIHD withdrew its lawsuit 
while reserving the right to re-file in the 
future should the need arise. 

NIHD remains hopeful that with 
the conclusion of this litigation, it can 
work collaboratively with SMHD going 
forward to address the many pressing 
issues facing our Eastern Sierra com-
munities.

Dave R Easterby, Agent 
Insurance Lie#. 0H65710 625 

Old Mammoth Rd ,  Suite 7. 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

Bus: 760-934-7575 

*Newsflash!

Your home is where you make 
some of your best memories, 
and that's worth protecting. 
I'm here to help. 
LET'S TALK TODAY. 

State Farm is now offering homeowners insurance in
Mammoth Lakes and June Lake. Call today for a
quote.

A State Farm®

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL 
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL 

1708136 State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX 



Linda Alice Lee Arcularius, age 72, 
peacefully passed away on January 15, 
2022 at her loving home in Round Val-
ley outside of Bishop, California. 

Linda was born on March 19, 1949 
in Reno, Nevada to Don and Jeanne 
(Potts) Lee. She spent her childhood in 
Tonopah, Nevada where she met the 
love of her life, Howard Arcularius, as a 
teenager. Howard and Linda were high 
school sweethearts, graduating from 
Tonopah High School in 1967 and then 
attending the University of Nevada 
at Reno (UNR). The two were wed 
while attending UNR on December 19, 
1970 before graduating in 1971. Linda 
graduated from UNR with a degree in 
education.

Linda devoted her life to serving her 
family and helping the multi-genera-
tional Arcularius ranches thrive, first 
in Tonopah then in the Sierra Val-
ley outside of Portola, Calif. In 1981, 
she and Howard moved to the family 
homestead outside of Bishop where 
they worked the Arcularius ranches in 
Round Valley and Long Valley. While 
a Nevadan by birth, the Round Valley 
ranch became her home and heart.

Linda’s love for the Bishop com-
munity started almost immediately 
as she became engrained in helping 
the youth of Round Valley and Bishop. 
She was an early leader of the Pine 
Creek 4-H Club and a devoted vol-
unteer at Round Valley Elementary 
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Homemade Pastries, Muffins, Crossaints, Biscuits & Gravy

Mexican Breakfast Specialties, Omelettes, & More

School, including serving on the PTO. 
Her involvement in the Round Valley 
community would eventually lead to 
her first public office as a member of 
the Round Valley School Board where 
she served for over seven years until 
she was appointed to the Inyo County 
Board of Supervisors.

Her career in public service was 
most prominent as Inyo County Su-
pervisor. Gubernatorially appointed 
in 1993, Linda eventually served five 
terms, and ran unopposed four times, 
retiring in 2014.

Her 21-year plus career as an Inyo 
County Supervisor led her to state 
and national representation of rural 
communities and the agricultural 

industry including serving as President 
of the Rural Counties Representative 
of California and as a representative 
to the California State Association of 
Counties and the National Association 
of Counties as well numerous local 
and regional commissions and orga-
nizations. After retirement from the 
County, her civic devotion extended 
to leadership roles on multiple lo-
cal boards, most notably on the Inyo 
Council of the Arts and the American 
Mule Museum. 

She was widely respected and liked 
by all who encountered her in her pro-
fessional career, no matter what side of 
an issue a person stood.

But Linda’s most cherished role was 
that of wife, mother, and Nana. Mar-
ried to Howard for 51 years, he was her 
soulmate and by her side until the very 
end. She often worked with him side 
by side on the ranches, but she will 
forever be remembered for her ranch 
cooking and after-branding meals that 
often left the cowboys and cowgirls 
yearning for a good nap in the sun 
after indulging in her culinary treats.  

Together, Howard and Linda raised 
three children who each continue her 
legacy of supporting the rural way of 
live and serving their communities.

Linda is survived by her husband of 
51-year years Howard; son Bret Arcu-
larius and wife Leslie; daughter Kristi 
(Arcularius) More and husband Erik; 
son Ben and wife Randee (White); 

grandchildren Amanda (Arcularius) 
Hamilton, David Arcularius, Brian 
Arcularius, Rylee Arcularius, Ty Arcu-
larius, Colton More, and Jacoby More; 
and beloved in-law siblings, nieces, 
and nephews.

Linda leaves behind a legacy of 
respect, generosity, and unconditional 
love. She will be greatly missed. A 
private memorial service will be held 
for the family at a later day. Under-
standing Linda’s love of written notes, 
the family is encouraging individuals 
who want to honor her to send let-
ters, notes, cards, pictures, or emails 
sharing their thoughts and stories. The 
remembrances will be collected and 
shared with the family for generations 
to come. 

To inquire about how to send a trib-
ute, please email remembering.linda.
arcularius@gmail.com. Donations in 
her honor can be made to the Round 
Valley STEP Foundation at www.
roundvalleystepfoundation.com, the 
Bishop Union High School Foundation 
for Excellence at https://ffebishop.
com, or the American Mule Museum 
at https://www.mulemuseum.org



NFL
By Hartley
PREDICTION: NINERS-CHIEFS REMATCH
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That was the best weekend of 
playoff games I have ever seen. 
Unreal. All those games were 

great, and all showed some things that 
GMs and owners need to look at. 

The Titans lost to the Bengals. Ugly. 
The GM and Owner need to look at … 
a QB. Ryan Tannehill has fooled some 
folks over the past few years into think-
ing they had resurrected him. But he is 
still a DEAD QB WALKING. Two years in 
a row he has stunk it up in the playoffs, 
throwing picks like he was allergic to 
winning. 

Meanwhile, the Bengals need to 
protect their franchise QB, who was 
sacked NINE times. They have enough 
offensive weapons. DRAFT A LINE. 
You cannot allow your franchise QB to 
get his knee torn up one year then get 
sacked over 50 times the next. Burrow is 
a bona fide star … he is a little too cocky 
now already but he plays his ass off and 
the team loves him.

Niners beat the Packers. Wow. The 
Packers are choke artists. Aaron Rodg-
ers is a regular season MVP and Playoff 
BUM. He was playing at home and 
couldn’t get more than 10 points? He 
threw the ball 27 times and 21 of those 
were to WR Adams or the RB Jones. 

The Niners plan was to take out his 
best players. He kept forcing the ball to 
them anyway. On the last play he threw 
it 900 yards on 3rd and 10. WR Lazard 
was standing by himself wide open at 
the sticks. Because the defense knew 
he was gonna force it and doubled 
Adams. Rodgers is a dumbass. He is 
fine when things are all good, but when 
it gets tough he falls apart. Did it last 
year against the Bucs. GM needs to look 
at trading him for assets. You win 39 
games in 3 seasons and can’t win play-
off games at home? 

Now for the Niners. The Niners won 
despite the QB (Garoppolo) leading the 
team to ZERO offensive TDs. ZERO. You 
can clearly see why the Niners wanna 
move on from Jimmy. The whole team 
is balling except the QB. I heard a stat 
that said the Niners are 9-2 when Jimmy 
G doesn’t throw for a touchdown. That 
is hilarious. People keep touting the 
Niners record with Jimmy G at QB. 
They need him to basically NOT BE 
JIMMY G to win. Here is all you need 
to know about Jimmy G and the trust 
the team has in him. TE George Kittle 
said, “people consistently try to pull him 
down and all he does is try to deliver.” 
Read that again. Not DELIVER. But TRY 

to deliver. 
Bucs lost to the Rams. The Rams did 

everything they could to give that game 
away. Watching the last 4 minutes all I 
could say was…….BRAAAAAAAADY-
YYY. BRAAAAAAAAADDY. And he did 
his part but it wasn’t enough. Some-
thing every GM in the league needs to 
look at who is thinking about hiring 
Todd Bowles - what was he doing on 
that last Rams drive? Everyone in Amer-
ica KNOWS Stafford wants to throw the 
ball to Kupp in that moment. And not 
only was he not double-covered, he was 
single-covered by a safety who bit down 
hard. Why? They only had so much time 
left so why let him run by you? That’s 
on Bowles. Last year Mike Pettine got 
crushed for a bad defensive call late in 
a playoff game. Why is no one holding 
Bowles accountable? 

Chiefs beat the Bills. Unbelievable 
game. I have said for years MAHOMES 
IS NOT HUMAN. Bills GM should look 
at the coach and ask McDermott why 
he didn’t kick the last kickoff in the field 
of play to burn some clock. There were 
13 seconds on the clock and they gave 
them a touchback. Mahomes moved his 
team over 40 yards in 10 seconds to kick 
a game tying field goal. Dak Prescott in 
14 seconds couldn’t move 20 yards and 
spike the ball in the Cowboys season-
ending loss. 

Sean Payton resigned from the Saints. 
There are a couple things going on here. 
First the Saints are projected to be $74 
million over the cap. What? Think about 
this now. They are $74 million over the 
cap … without a viable QB. They have 
NO QB under contract except Taysom 
Hill … so they have NO QB UNDER 
CONTRACT. They’ll have to gut the 
roster to get under the number. I imag-
ine Payton saw the situation and said 
SCREW IT. I am not killing my legacy 
with a bunch of lousy, transitional 
seasons. 

The second thing at play - Payton has 
always been linked to the Cowboys. The 
Cowboys currently have a dumbass at 
head coach. I think this forces a move to 
the Cowboys. I don’t think Jerry Jones 
is willing to let this opportunity pass by 
and he is PISSED with McCarthy. 

Jerry Jones should just fire his whole 
front office and take the money for 
himself. He is the ONLY reason the 
Cowboys are relevant. They blew their 
home playoff game and he kept then in 
the news cycle for days with NO MEN-
TION of actual football. He went off on 
WR Amari Cooper. And he was right. He 
isn’t that good. He is not a #1 receiver 
and disappears all the time. He’s paid 
too much. 

Unfortunately for Cooper, his contract 
doesn’t have many guarantees left. 

Then Jones went off about the team 
bitching about “the sun causing glare is-
sues in the massive Cowboys stadium.” 
He blew that up quick. Just another 
Cowboys excuse for losing. THE SUN 
WAS IN OUR EYES. I love it. Jerry then 
went off about how you can’t fix issues 

AFTER the season after McCarthy said 
they would focus on penalties … after 
losing a playoff game with 14 penalties. 
Jones is a marketing genius. And keep-
ing this team relevant with ZERO playoff 
success in 27 years is truly a masterful 
feat. 

Baker Mayfield getting off social 
media for a while to “focus on family.” 
This guy is comical. These people that 
have to GET OFF SOCIAL MEDIA are 
always complete fucksticks that cause 
their own drama and then wanna blame 
social media for being TOXIC> Mayfield 
is a mental midget. 

Why is there talk of the Legend of 
Lambeau Field? The frozen tundra?? 
There is no home field advantage there. 
Rodgers CHOKES in the playoffs way 
too much. The Packers have been the #1 
seed the last two years and lost at home 
in the playoffs. They are like 7-7 at home 
in the playoffs over the last 20 years. The 
Frozen Tundra is the Imaginary Tundra. 
They are choke artists at home. 

The Houston Texans are a clown 
show. They have interviewed the fol-
lowing for their head coaching vacancy: 
Jonathan Gannon (Eagles Defensive 
Coordinator), Josh McCown and Hines 
Ward. McCown and Ward don’t even 
coach in the NFL and have ZERO head 
coaching experience, not in the pros, 
not in college, not in PeeWees. And 
Gannon is a first year coordinator. These 
3 shouldn’t lead a Jack In the Box. The 
Texans are openly telling their fans 
they don’t give a damn about winning 
and are building some little cult there 
with Red and Blue Koolaid instead of 
Gatorade. If the fans don’t start turn-
ing down season tickets and emailing 
the team they are done. I think the only 
thing that will save the Texans is if the 
NFL steps in and forces a sale. 

Big Ben retired. Yay. 

Theeeee games

Niners 4 point dogs to the Rams. Oh 
Matt Stafford. A song comes to mind for 
him. I HOPE YOU HAD THE TIME OF 
YOUR LIFE. He had his moment last 
week. Or they gifted him a moment. I 
am not a Stafford fan. I am not a Jimmy 
G fan. I think this game comes down to 
the coaches. For whatever reason, Sha-
nahan is great against McVey and he is 
great with running game concepts. Take 
the Niners plus the points. I think the 
Niners win outright. As long as Jimmy G 
doesn’t get colorblind and start throw-
ing picks, the Niners should win. 

Chiefs laying 6.5 to the Bengals. The 
Bengals had their run. The Chiefs are 
firing on offense. The defense is capable 
and the Bengals O-line is awful. Lay 
the points. Won’t be a blowout but the 
Chiefs should cover that. 

Get Hartley’s live takes during this 
Sunday’s games @hart6399 on Twitter
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Help Wanted

                   NO CLASS-IFIEDS

Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring for the following positions:

Snow Shovelers - ML  $25-$30
 Warehouse Worker – ML $25

 General Laborers – B&ML $18-$27
Housekeepers - ML $18-$25
AR/AP Clerk – ML $18-$23

 Medical Assistant – B $17-$23
Retail Clerk – ML $15+ DOE

Handyman – ML $17-$24 DOE

 
Call Us Today

760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Hospital is NOW HIRING! We 
currently have 28 openings!

We have an immediate need for the fol-
lowing positions:

· Hospital Patient Access Manager
·Patient Care Assistant (EMT or CNA)
·Pharmacy Tech
-Registered Nurses
To view more open positions and apply, 

please visit our website at https://mam-
moth-hospital.breezy.hr/

 
Live the dream! Mammoth Dog Teams 

we are looking for healthy, energetic dog 
handler. Work outdoors with great dogs and 
people. Call Jim 760-914-1019
    Shilo Inn is accepting applications for

:*Full time housekeepers 
 *Full time Maintenance Worker
 *Front desk/night auditor

Please call Donna or JC at 760-965-0544  
Housekeeper Mammoth Mountain 

Chalets is looking for our next housekeeping 
team member. Full time. Duties include dust-
ing, cleaning, scrubbing, sweeping, mopping, 
vacuuming, disinfecting, Etc. Ensure the 
work and cleaning schedules are followed. To 
apply: reservations@mmchalets.com or call 
760-934-8518

Front Desk Agent responsible for provid-
ing attentive, courteous and efficient service 
to all guests during taking reservations and 
during their stay. Coordinating with mainte-
nance and housekeeping for Chalet readi-
ness. To apply, email reservations@mmcha-
lets.com or call 760-934-8518

Full Time Manager/ NORCO Mini Mart 
Gas Station. Monday-Friday, stop by to 
inquire.3670 Main St. 

Old New York Deli and Bagel Co. in the 
Village at Mammoth is now hiring a baker. 
FT/PT. Great pay, great tips, great team. Ap-
ply in person. 760.934.3354 

Balanced Rock Grill seeks  experienced 
and enthusiastic food server to work full 
time in new Mexican restaurant in June 
Lake. 

Se solicita meser. Tiempo completo, pref-
erencia bilingual con buena presentaction. 

Stop by or send email to brgc158@gmail.
com.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

    Fast-growing vacation rental manage-
ment company in Mammoth Lakes seeks 
local (must be in Mammoth) MAINTE-
NANCE /FIELD TECHS.
Both part-time and full-time positions are 
available. Starting pay is $19/hr. Company 
provided phone/computer/vehicles as 
necessary.
Medical/dental/vision benefits are available 
for all full-time positions once the qualifi-
cations are met. The company pays 50% of 
the medical premium for employees, with 
additional benefits coming soon!
All applicants must have a valid driver’s 
license, clean DMV record, great attention to 
detail, and must be reliable. Applicants for 
maintenance positions need to be able to lift 
/carry at least 50lbs.
**Must have access to housing in Mammoth 
Lakes to be considered for this opportu-
nity!**
If interested, please submit your resume to 
us at https://fivestarlodging.com/five_star_
lodging_employment_application/ ASAP!
    Mammoth Five Star Lodging es una com-
pañia que esta creciendo rapidamente 
en Mammoth Lakes Ca. Nuestro equipo 
de trabajo se esta expandiendo y estamos 
ocupando una persona para quitar linea 
sucia y llevar limpia a los condominios, la 
paga es por hora la compañía te presta carro 
para trabajar ademas ofrecemos aseguranza 
medica, dental, vision, entre otros beneficios 
interesados comunicarse al 760-718-9741
Job Type: Tiempo completo. Paga: $16-18/hr

SPA & FITNESS MANAGER – June Lake 
(20 min from Mammoth) An exciting op-
portunity for a someone who has the abil-
ity to positively manage an existing Spa 
team and create an exceptional Double 
Eagle guest experience! 

Full time position with benefits
Knowledge of Spa preferred but not 

required 1-2+ years of management experi-
ence required

Benefits include Health Club member-
ship, Health insurance, Employee discounts, 
PTO and more.  This is a great place to work!  
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com or call 760-
648-7004 and ask for GM, Ashley. 

Reservations Desk Clerk immediate 
opening at the Double Eagle Resort and 
Spa in June Lake CA (20 min from mam-
moth).  Must have excellent customer 
service and computer skills.  Full or part 
time, health benefits, fitness membership 
and PTO.  Great place to work! Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com

Creekside Spa and Fitness Desk at the 
Double Eagle Resort and Spa, immediate 
opening for enthusiast team member.  Help 
in creating a wonderful experience for our 
spa and fitness center guests.  Customer 
service, computer, cleaning, food service.  
Full or part time, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work!  
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com

Restaurant Assistant Manager (front of 
the house), for Eagles Landing at the pop-
ular Double Eagle Resort and Spa in June 
Lake CA.  Work with Chef David ensuring 
our customers experience the best in cuisine 
and service.  Experience in restaurant ser-
vice and employee management essential.  
Full and part time available, health benefits, 
fitness membership and PTO.  Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com

Restaurant Server for Eagles Landing 
Restaurant at the popular Double Eagle 
Resort and Spa in June Lake CA.  Experience 
in restaurant service, computers and work-
ing as team member are essential.  Full and 
part time available, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work. 
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com

    

     Alpenhof Lodge  is accepting applica-
tions for maintenance, housekeeping, front 
desk and night audit positions. We are look-
ing for full and/or part time team members 
to fill year round and seasonal positions. 
Applicants must be able to work weekends 
and holi days. Please apply in person at 6080 
Minaret Rd, Mammoth

     Housekeepers Wanted in Mammoth 
Lakes! Flexible hours, $23/hour from + 
Drive time paid & mileage reimbursement, 
between cleans. Maintenance Assistant  @ 
$22.00 per  free health benefits depending 
on hours worked, sick time and PTO! To ap-
ply please go to www.vacasa.com/careers! 
    

Mammoth Gear Exchange in Bishop and 
Alpine Approach in Mammoth seek team 
members. ay dependent on experience. 
Mammoth Mountaineering Supply and Al-
pine Approach Ski pass included. Sales help 
wanted. Jobs@Mammothgear.com Inquiries/
resumes to: dave@mammothgear.com

Breakfast Club is Hiring waitstaff, host, 
bus person Apply in person 2987 Main Street 

Substitute letter carrier for Postal Con-
tract Delivery Service Contractor.
3 days / week Excellent memory required!
Must pass FBI investigation: Drug screen
Driving record Fingerprints
Call Mike 760-914-1463 

Giovannis now hiring. Kitchen and front 
of house. Unique opportunity to join the 
best team in Mammoth. Apply online at 
indeed.com.

Property Manager Wanted
Snowcreek I, II, and III Associations are 
looking for an onsite property manager 
reporting to three Boards of Directors to 
manage a 315-condominium unit property,  
including 3 spas and significant landscap-
ing.  Manager would be responsible for over-
seeing contractors, vendors, and grounds 
and snow removal crews, and responding 
to owners. Housing and benefits provided.  
Please send resume and qualifications to 
info@butnerhoaservices.com  

Holiday Haus Motel is hiring for “House-
keeping”.  Starting pay is $21/hr. DOE Call 
760-934-2414 or send resume to holiday-
hausmammoth@gmail.com, you can also 
stop by the office at 3905 Main Street.

High County Lumber   Garden Center 
Department Manager  High Country Lumber 
has an Immediate Opening for our next Gar-
den Center Department Manager. 

Our ideal candidate will have a Positive 
Attitude and an Enthusiastic Personality 
joined to a proven Retail and Customer 
Service background. A thorough knowledge 
of Gardening Practices and Landscaping 
for the Owens Valley as well as Native and 
Unique Plant Species to recommend for our 
New and Returning Customers. A desire to 
Educate others and to Lead our Growing 
Team of Retail Associates. 

This is a Full-Time Position with a Salary 
based upon real experience as well as a Gen-
erous Benefits Package. Responsibilities will 
include the Daily Operations or our Nursery 
and Garden Center Store. Scheduling, Train-
ing and Motivating a small team of dedicated 
employees. Ordering and Merchandising 
stock and special-order items and schedul-
ing deliveries. 

Call High Country Lumber at 760-873-
5874, or visit highcountrylumber.com to 
download an application, or you can stop by 
High Country Lumber at 444 S. Main St. in 
Bishop to introduce yourself to our Person-
nel Manager. 

High Country Lumber is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. A Resume is encouraged, 
but may not substitute for an HCL Employ-
ment Application.

Resort Staff Accountant – F/T - $26.00/
Hr. + Signing Bonus + Ot + Medical + 
401(K)

Excel spreadsheets, Data Entry, Account 
Reconciliation, Inventory Counts, HuiQuick-
Books on-line, QuickBooks payroll and other 
accounting duties; experience required

Call Carol 951.757.0463 or send resume to 
carol@convictlake.com

 Resort Property Quality Control Spe-
cialist- F/T- $24.00/Hr. + Signing Bonus + 
Ot + Medical + 401(K)

Inspect, maintain, and ensure com-
pany standards are met or exceeded for the 
cleanliness-housekeeping, décor, outfitting, 
stocking of supplies and amenities, and the 
condition of systems, furniture, fixtures and 
equipment and structures for cabins, lodges 
and hotel rental rooms, restaurants, general 
store, and other resort public facilities. Co-
ordinate with maintenance personnel and 
property managers to facilitate the comple-
tion of work orders. Experience required.

Call Carol 951.757.0463 or send resume to 
carol@convictlake.com

 Reservation Department Administra-
tor- F/T - $22.00/Hr. + Ot + Medical + 
401(K).Bookings, guest services & hotel 
POS management. Must be proficient with 
WORD & EXCEL. Send resume to carol@
convictlake.com or call 951.757.0463

 Housekeeping Manager - F/T - $24.00/
Hr. + Ot + Medical + 401(K).

Oversee daily operations of housekeeping 
department. Restocking and maintain inven-
tory of supplies. Experience required.

Send resume to carol@convictlake.com or 
call 951.757.0463

Tioga Green in Lee Vining is hiring a 
Store Manager and Budtenders. Please send 
resumes to: Tiogagreen@gmail.com 

Help Wanted

 

 

DEPUTY CLERK 
MONO COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
Full time clerk applications are 
currently being accepted at the 
Mono County Superior Court.  This 
position is a Mon - Fri 40 hr work 
week.  Monthly $2,872 to $4,575 
DOE with excellent benefits. A full 
job description and application are 
available online at 
www.mono.courts.ca.gov/generalin
fo/employment.htm or the 
Courthouse at 100 Thompsons Way, 
Mammoth Lakes.   
Accepting applications until filled.
 
                 EOE/AAE/ADAE 

www.mono.courts.ca.gov 

ASE FRONT END AND BRAKE 

TECHNICIAN
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Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

RAISE A TOAST TO A CALIFORNIA 
TEAM REACHING THE SUPER BOWL

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC

m a m m o t h

GEAR
EXCHANGE

106 S. Main St., Bishop (760) 873-4300

Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill. 
Pursuit of Happiness Hour Daily 
3-6 p.m.  and extended Pursuit of 
Happiness hour 3-8 p.m. 
More info: see ad p.3
Austria Hof Happy Hour 
4-6:30 p.m. Sun-Thurs/4-6 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
Bevi Bene has 20% off wines by the 
glass Wednesday-Saturday 5-6 pm.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour every 
day from 4-7 p.m and during football 
games. Monday happy hour all day. 
More info: see ad p. 7
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-6 
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, drink 
specials. More info: see ad p. 9
Petra’s happy hour until 6 p.m. 
Signature cocktails, special menu.  
Roberto’s  Happy Hour: 2-5 p.m. daily. 
Side Door Café & Wine Bar. Happy 
Hour: 3-6 p.m. daily. 20+ wines by the 
glass.
The Mogul happy hour 5:30-6:30 p.m. in 
the bar with food and drink specials. 
53 Kitchen & Cocktails happy hour 
weekdays: 3-5 p.m, weekends: 4-5 p.m.
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily. 
Mammoth Tavern Happy hour 4-5:30 
p.m. Half off draft beer, well drinks and 
wine. App specials
Distant Brewing happy hour 3-5 p.m, 
Monday-Thursday
Loco Frijole happy hour 3-6 p.m daily.
Black Velvet Coffee Wine Tastings 
every Friday and Saturday @ 4 p.m. 
Wanaaha Casino happy hour 4-6 p.m. 
daily. 

Saturday, January 29/
Hunter and the Dirty Jacks perform 
“Sticky Fingers” @ the T-Bar Social 
Club in June Lake. Time: 9 p.m. 
Tickets: $22. Vax required. Info: www.
tbarsocialclub.com. 
Goofy’s Circ Du Light & Sound Fashion 
Show and Dance @ The Public House 
from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Apres Ski Party @ Canyon Lodge from 
2-5 p.m. Head to the Canyon Lodge 
Sundeck to enjoy food and drink 
specials and DJ WLDCT spinning from 
the elevated gondola car.

Sunday, January 30/
Rock N’ Roll Karaoke @ Lakanuki from 
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Monday, January 31/
Bowling ‘n Beats @ Mammoth Rock ‘n 
Bowl. Time: 9 p.m. All ages, but bar 21+.
Open Mic Mondays @ Distant Brewing 
from 6-9 p.m. Guitars, amps, drums, 
mics, keyboards and anything else you 
need to get yourself up on the stage.

Tuesday, February 1/
Trivia @ Mammoth Brewing. 7 p.m.
Karaoke @ The Public House. 9 p.m.

Wednesday, February 2/
Public House Turns 3! @ Public House 
ft. live music from Pidder Padder

Thursday, February 3/
Latin Night @ Mammoth Rock N’ Bowl 
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 18+ ID required. 
Deanna Drudge Live @ Distant 
Brewing from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. A singer/
songwriter with a unique variety of indie 
folk rock.

February 4-5/
Tony Glaser & The Party play Liberty 
in Mammoth. Funky good times. More 
info: See ad p. 3. 

January 28-29/
The U.S. Revolution Tour continues 
from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. each day. Catch the 
week-long action in Unbound’s Main 
Park and Halfpipe as amateur athletes 
compete for a chance to join the elite.
Alpenglow Snowshoe Tour @ Tamarack 
Lodge. Tour is 1.5 hours and costs $69 
per person, including equipment. Info: 
mammothmountain.com

Saturday, January 29/
Bucky’s Saturday Bonfire @ June 
Mountain Chalet starting at 2 p.m. Join 
Bucky and Friends to celebrate the 
winter season at June every Saturday
Woolly’s Saturday Parade @ The 
Village from 3:45-4:30 p.m. Join Woolly 
and friends from our Ski & Snowboard 
School for music, a dance party, and 
parade through The Village Plaza. 
C5 Watercolor Workshop- Modern 
Techniques with Ana Budnyk @ C5 
Art Studios in Bishop from 10 a.m. to 
12 p.m. Exploring basic materials and 
techniques in watercolor: wet on wet, 
wet on dry, blending, layering, adding 
ink, and creating gradients and textures 
with household supplies. $95. Info: 
www.c5studios.org. Location. 210 S. 
Warren St. 
Happy Boulders Stewardship Day 
@ Happy Boulder Parking Lot in 
Bishop from 9-11 a.m. Meet the Bishop 
Climbing Rangers for free coffee, trash 
bags, gloves, trash grabbers and swag 
for volunteers. Making a few minor 
adjustments to your climbing practice is 
easy to do and will help protect Bishop 
for the long haul. Volunteers must sign 
a waiver and will work independently or 
in small groups.

Sunday, January 30/
Sierra Shanti Community Yoga @ 
Guesthouse & Bivy – 777 N Main St. 
Bishop from 9-10:30 a.m. This class will 
be located outside. Please bring a mat 
and water bottle. Arrive 10 min early.
Walk-ups welcome. $5 cash donation.
Game Night @ Sierra Wellness Center 
from 5-7 p.m. Location: 181 Sierra 
Manor Rd. 
DAOU Free Wine Tasting @ 
McCoy Station. Enjoy a luxurious 
complimentary wine tasting experience 
at the DAOU Lounge inside McCoy 
Station on the mountain. 

Monday, January 31/
Children from kindergarten to 8th grade 
are invited to audition for the Missoula 
Children’s Theatre production of 
Alice in Wonderland. Auditions will 
be held at 3:45 p.m. at the Home Street 
Middle School’s Multi-Purpose Room 
in Bishop. Children who make it into 
the play then rehearse after school daily 
to perform the play for the community 
the following Saturday, February 5th. 
Rehearsals and the performance will 
be on public school grounds and masks 
will be worn at all times. Info: Genevieve 
Woods 760.258.6377.
Bishop Creek Water Assn. annual 
meeting. Time: 7 p.m. Location: Zoom. 
Participation instructions can be found 
at www.BishopCreekWater.org or by 
calling 669.900.9128. 

Tuesday, February 1/
Inyo County Board of Supervisors 
meets via Zoom at 8:30 a.m. www.
inyocounty.us.
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
meets via Zoom at 9 a.m. www.
monocounty.ca.gov.

SAFE · RELIABLE · FRIENDLY · AFFORDABLE

LYNCH
H O S P I T A L I T Y

Full-service Hosting w/Housekeeping and 
Nightly Rental Support Services

(760)709-2757• lynchospinquiry@gmail.com

 L i c e n s e # 8 8 3 2

Friday thru
Sunday 

TOWN STUFF
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Tuesday, February 1 (cont.)/
Mammoth Unified School District 
community forum via Zoom. Link 
available via the District website at 
www.mammothusd.org. A chance to 
discuss school-related issues such as 
recent closures. Time: 6 p.m. 
Music. Money. Madness: Jimi 
Hendrix in Maui screening @ Minaret 
Cinemas in Mammoth Lakes. Time: 
7-9 p.m., tix available at https://
dplaceentertainment.com/location/
mammoth-minaret

Wednesday, February 2/
Mammoth Lakes Town Council meets 
@ 4 p.m. at Suite Z, Minaret Mall or via 
Zoom. www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Tourism Board 
meets @ 1 p.m. via Zoom. www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Game Night @ Sierra Wellness Center 
from 6-8 p.m. Location: 181 Sierra 
Manor Rd. 

Thursday, February 3/
Free Guided Snowshoe Tour @ 
Mammoth Lakes Welcome Center 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. For all ages 
and experience levels. Snowshoes are 
provided.
Winter Adventure Series Speaker: 
Mountain Lions Demystified @ 
Mammoth Lakes Welcome Center from 
6-9 p.m. Phil Johnston shares his stories 
of getting up close and personal with 
mountain lions. Tickets are $15 and 
include Mammoth Brewing Co. for 21+. 
Free entry for 18 and under.

Friday, February 4/
Apres Ski Party @ Canyon Lodge from 
2-5 p.m. Head to the Canyon Lodge 
Sundeck to enjoy food and drink 
specials and DJ WLDCT spinning from 
the elevated gondola car.
DAOU Free Wine Tasting @ 
McCoy Station. Enjoy a luxurious 

complimentary wine tasting experience 
at the DAOU Lounge inside McCoy 
Station on the mountain. 

Saturday, February 5/
Climber Coffee @  Pleasant Valley PIT 
Campground from 8-10 a.m. Meet up 
with the Bishop Climbing Rangers for 
free coffee and to learn local ethics 
and how to be a good guest in our big 
backyard.
Bodie Hills Winter Outing @ Bodie 
State Historical Park from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Bring your skis or snowshoes (or 
borrow some) for a fun day of trekking. 
All ages and skill levels welcome. We 
will decide as a group how far to go 
and we may split up depending on 
how far you want to go. The day begins 
with breakfast at the Virginia Creek 
Settlement followed by snowshoeing 
and cross country skiing with 
discussions about preservation Bodie. 
Call 760-647-6445 for more info. 

Ongoing/
Mono County Covid Testing Dates: 
MON : Bridgeport's Public Health Dept.   
11am - 1 pm @ 37 Emigrant St.
TUES/WED/FRI./SAT:  Sierra Star Golf 
Course in Mammoth: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Inyo County Covid Testing options:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 7 a.m. 
'til 7 p.m. at the Tri-County Fairgrounds. 
Tuesday and Friday, 9 a.m ‘til 6 p.m. at 
Statham Hall in Lone Pine. 

Yosemite Axe Throwing is starting 
their own league! Yosemite Axe Throwing 
is a great place to go to for some family 
fun, as well as team-building events.  
Our admission rates are $30 per person 
an hour, $25 if you have a group of six or 
more throwers.  Spring season for league 
starts March 17, $125 initial fee. League 
members get to throw or practice for $5 
per hour per league member. All League 
proceeds will go to a local charity.

L.A's television news is still obsessed with car chases, but nothing seems to live up to O.J. and his Bronco
By Jon Klusmire

KLUSMIRE
CHASING RATINGS "JUICE"

News Anchor: Welcome to Action 
News at 11, your source for the 
latest Los Angeles news from 

the region’s most knowledgeable and 
trusted television journalists. let’s get 
right to the news. Oh, wait, we have 
breaking news, there is a car chase 
underway on the I-5. Let’s cut to our 

news chopper. 
News Director: Cut to the chopper, 

cut to the chopper. 
Chopper Reporter: That’s right, we 

heard it on the scanner and are now 
looking for a yellow Honda Civic, 
probably 20 years old going about 45 
mph and running away from LAPD and 

CHP. 
News Anchor: Any indication of a 

why the chase started? 
Chopper Reporter: Absolutely none, 

but that isn’t important, we have 
located the Honda and WE HAVE A 
CAR CHASE. 

Off screen Producer to News 
Director: Whoa, wait a minute, how 
about that great story comparing the 
Colorado wildfire that burned homes to 
one of ours in California. Great visuals, 
heartbreaking stories and enough 
climate change angles to make the 
Sierra Club applaud. 

News Director: Those folks will still 
be burned out and heartbreaking 
tomorrow, WE HAVE A CAR CHASE. 

Chopper Reporter: Wow, the Honda 
Civic has turned off the highway and is 
traveling on surface streets at about 35 
mph with LAPD and CHP staying back. 

News Anchor: That is dangerous. 
Hey, is that the LAPD chopper off to 
your right?

Chopper Reporter: No, we have four 
news choppers on the story. No sight of 
LAPD.

News Director: See there, big-shot 
Producer, that’s why we have to cover 
the car chase, everyone else is. Can’t 
get scooped. Remember OJ and the 
white Bronco? Award winning stuff. 

Producer: Can we take a minute 
for the Covid update and that heart-
tugging story about the nursing home 
staff and patients getting masks and 
cakes from cute school kids. Perfect TV 
story. 

News Director: Yeah, yeah, good 
one, but we can get to that Covid crap 
tomorrow, just make sure we don’t air 
an interview with someone who died. 
Put a crawler on the bottom of the 
screen with a bunch of Covid numbers 
or something. 

Chopper Reporter: Hold on, it looks 
like the Honda is slowing down, no, 
now it’s speeding up, it ran a red light 
going 40 mph.

Anchor: That’s dangerous, someone 
is gonna get hurt. We’re staying with 

this chase. 
Sports Anchor to News Director: 

I won’t be hurt if this thing goes all 
night. All I have is game scores and 
some lame commentary calling LA 
a “championship city” while I bite 
my tongue about two Covid-season 
“championships” since my kids have 
been born. I’m embarrassing myself. 

News Director: We’re sticking with 
the car chase, so we’re dumping the 
whole sports report. Go get a drink. 

Chopper Reporter: Oh, look at this, 
look at this, the suspect has turned 
back onto the freeway and, holy cow, 
look, the car is passing on the right 
side, going about 50 mph, wow, lucky 
no one got hurt with that move. 

News Anchor: Do you see CHP 
working on spike strip or maybe a PIT 
maneuver to try and end this chase?

Chopper Reporter: It doesn’t look 
like they are doing anything but 
following the suspect, just like we are. 

News Anchor to News Director: Hey, 
I’ve run through my 20-minute car 
chase banter script, can you send me 
the longer version.

News Director: You betcha, just sent 
it to you. Great work so far. Award 
winning. 

Weather Anchor to News Director: 
Just FYI, you can cut the weather, too. 
At least the sports guy has new scores, 
all I have is same-old-same-old, sunny 
skies, warm temps and a Ferris Wheel 
photo. There is that big snowstorm 
Back East with some good footage, but 
we usually don’t care about Back East. 

News Director: We might scroll some 
temps over the Farris Wheel shot, as for 
the rest, forget it. We don’t even care 
about Bakersfield or Palmdale, much 
less Virginia. 

 Producer: Can we break in with the 
review of Biden’s first year? Or how 
about that segment on California’s 
budget surplus in the billions and the 
governor giving billions to climate 
change? It’ll make the liberals happy. 

News Director: For God’s sake quit 
bugging me, I’m trying to air a CAR 
CHASE. 

Producer: Here’s my last pitch: That 
cute segment on the bomb-sniffing rat 
that just died?

News Director: Now you’re talking, 
keep that cued up, along with that 
interview with whatever movie star has 
a moving coming out. 

Chopper Reporter: Look what’s 
happening now, look what’s 
happening, this could be coming to an 
end.  

News Anchor: Thank God. Okay, the 
suspect pulled into a Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and has surrendered. Thank 
goodness no one got hurt.

News Director: Cue the cute rat 
segment and then we’re out of here for 
the night. Great job, everyone, award 
winning. 

Jon Klusmire of Bishop is a bit 
judgmental about TV news in LA. 
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Notice of Auditor’s Report

TS #2022-0008

Independent Auditor’s Report on Summary Financial Statements

The accompanying summary financial statements, which comprise the summary statements of net
position as of June 30, 2021 and 2020, the summary statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in
net position, and summary statements of cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes, are
derived from the audited financial statements of Southern Mono Healthcare District d/b/a Mammoth
Hospital (the District) as of and for the years ended June 30, 2021 and 2020. We expressed an
unmodified opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated December 7, 2021. The
audited financial statements, and the summary financial statements derived therefrom, do not reflect
the effects of events, if any, that occurred subsequent to the date of our report on the audited financial
statements.
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. Reading the summary financial statements,
therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited financial statements of the District.
Management’s Responsibility for the Summary Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of the summary financial statements on the basis
described above.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion about whether the summary financial statements are
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements based on our procedures,
which were conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. The procedures consisted principally of
comparing the summary financial statements with the related information in the audited financial
statements from which the summary financial statements have been derived, and evaluating whether
the summary financial statements are prepared in accordance with the basis described above. We did
not perform any audit procedures regarding the audited financial statements after the date of our
report on those financial statements.
Opinion
In our opinion, the summary financial statements of the District as of and for the years ended June 30,
2021 and 2020 referred to above are consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial
statements from which they have been derived, on the basis described above.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Eide Baillly
December 7, 2021

 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, February 9, 2022, beginning at 2:00 
p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, within 
the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road, or by 
teleconference due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Mammoth Lakes Planning & 
Economic Development Commission will hear an application request for the 
following:  

Application Request: Use Permit (UPA) 21-006, Design Review (DR) 21-006, and 
Adjustment (ADJ) 21-005 applications are requested to permit the construction of a 
new 5,036 square foot single-family residence within the Snow Deposition Design 
Overlay (SDD) zone of the Bluffs Subdivision. An Adjustment is requested to allow a 
20% reduction of the required 25-foot front setback, for a reduced 20-foot front 
setback. 

CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines this project is exempt from further review pursuant to Categorical 
Exemption Section 15303(a) – New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures.  

Location: 365 Fir Street (APN: 022-392-013-000)  

Zoning: Rural Residential (RR) / Snow Deposition Design Overlay (SDD)  

Applicant:  Steven Johnson (Property Owner/Applicant) 

All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before 
the Planning & Economic Development Commission either in person or represented 
by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive 
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.  Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge 
may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this 
notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or 
prior to, the public hearing.  For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff 
report which will be published no later than February 4, 2022, contact Kim Cooke, 
Associate Planner, at (760) 965-3638. Public comments may be sent via fax to (760) 
934-8608 or email: kcooke@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov  

ZOOM WEBINAR INFORMATION: As authorized by Gov. Newsom’s Executive 
Orders, N-25-20 and N-29-20, the meeting will be accessible remotely by live cast: 
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:  
Please visit this URL to join.  https://monocounty.zoom.us/s/94467884456  
Webinar ID: 944 6788 4456, Or join by phone: (669) 900-6833 Callers - To Raise your 
hand press *9, To Unmute/Mute press *6  

Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development Commission 
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

TS #2022-0012

TS #2022-0013

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, February 9, 2022, beginning at 2:00 
p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, within 
the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road, or by 
teleconference due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Mammoth Lakes Planning & 
Economic Development Commission will hear an application request for the 
following:  

Application Request: Use Permit (UPA) 20-002 and Design Review (DR) 20-004, 
to permit the construction of a new six-unit, multi-family apartment project located 
within the Residential Multi-family 1 (RMF-1) zoning district. A Use Permit is required 
because the application includes a density bonus pursuant to the Town’s Density 
Bonus Ordinance, for double the base density in exchange for all six units to be 
restricted for workforce housing via a Workforce Housing Agreement and several 
concessions to the applicable development standards. 

The project is comprised of a single, three-story building with understructure parking, 
exterior stair access, and elevator access. Each apartment unit has three bedrooms, 
one and ½ bathrooms, an office and two enclosed parking spaces provided in a 
tandem configuration. The site provides three exterior guest parking spaces and two 
additional enclosed parking spaces. 

CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines this project is exempt from further review pursuant to Categorical 
Exemption Section 15332 – In-Fill Development Projects.  

Location: 377 Manzanita Road (APN: 033-150-039-000)  

Zoning: Residential Multi-family 1 (RMF-1)  

Applicant:  Steve Selcer (Property Owner/Applicant) 

All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before 
the Planning & Economic Development Commission either in person or represented 
by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive 
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.  Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge 
may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this 
notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or 
prior to, the public hearing.  For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff 
report which will be published no later than February 4, 2022, contact Kim Cooke, 
Associate Planner, at (760) 965-3638. Public comments may be sent via fax to (760) 
934-8608 or email: kcooke@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov  

ZOOM WEBINAR INFORMATION: As authorized by Gov. Newsom’s Executive 
Orders, N-25-20 and N-29-20, the meeting will be accessible remotely by live cast: 
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:  
Please visit this URL to join.  https://monocounty.zoom.us/s/94467884456  
Webinar ID: 944 6788 4456, Or join by phone: (669) 900-6833 Callers - To Raise your 
hand press *9, To Unmute/Mute press *6  

Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development Commission 
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546  
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                             PUBLIC   NOTICES 
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-01

AN URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL 
OF THE TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, COUNTY OF 
MONO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, APPROVING 
ZONING CODE AMENDMENT 21-001 TO ADD SEC-
TION 17.52.270, AND TO AMEND SECTIONS 17.20.020, 
17.20.030, 17.60.030, and 17.144.020 OF THE TOWN OF 
MAMMOTH LAKES MUNICIPAL CODE, RELATING TO
SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL URBAN LOT SPLITS 
AND TWO-UNIT PROJECTS

WHEREAS, the Town of Mammoth Lakes California 
(“Town”) is a municipal corporation, duly organized 
under the constitution and laws of the State of Califor-
nia; and

WHEREAS, in 2021, the California Legislature approved, 
and the Governor signed into law Senate Bill 9 (“SB 9”), 
which among other things, adds Government Code 
§§ 65852.21 and 66411.7 to impose new limits on local 
authority to regulate urban lot splits and two-unit 
projects; and

WHEREAS, SB 9 allows local agencies to adopt objective 
design, development, and subdivision standards for 
urban lot splits and two-unit projects; and
WHEREAS, SB 9 became effective January 1, 2022, and 
preempted any conflicting local ordinance; and

WHEREAS, the Town desires to amend its local regula-
tory scheme to comply with Government Code §§ 
65852.21 and 66411.7 and to appropriately regulate 
projects under SB 9; and 

WHEREAS, there is a current and immediate threat to 
the public health, safety, or welfare based on the pas-
sage of the SB 9 law because if the Town does not adopt 
appropriate objective standards for urban lot splits and 
two-unit projects under SB 9, the Town is limited to 
applying the few objective standards that already are in 
the Zoning Code, which did not anticipate and were not 
enacted with urban lot splits and ministerial two-unit 
projects in mind; and

WHEREAS, the approval of urban lot splits and 
two-unit projects based solely on the Town’s default 
standards, without appropriate regulations govern-
ing lot configuration, unit size, height, and setbacks, 
among other things, would threaten the character of 
existing neighborhoods, and negatively impact property 
values, personal privacy, and fire safety. These threats 
to public safety, health, and welfare justify adoption of 
this ordinance as an urgency ordinance to be effective 
immediately upon adoption by a four-fifths vote of the 
Town Council; and 

WHEREAS, to protect the public safety, health, and 
welfare, the Town Council may adopt this ordinance as 
an urgency measure in accordance with Government 
Code §36937(b).

NOW THEREFORE, THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE 
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA, DOES 
HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Recitals. The above recitals are all true and 
correct and are each incorporated by reference and 
adopted as findings by the Town Council. 

Section 2. Urgency Findings. The Town Council hereby 
finds, determines, and declares, on the basis of the find-
ings set forth above, that an urgency exists, and that this 
Ordinance is necessary and appropriate to preserve the 
public heath, safety, and welfare. 

Section 3. Environmental Review. The Town Council 
makes the following findings and takes the following 
actions pursuant to the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA):

A. Under California Government Code §§ 65852.21(j) 
and 66411.7(n), the adoption of an ordinance by a city 
or county implementing the provisions of Government 
Code §§ 65852.21 and 66411.7 and regulating urban lot 
splits and two-unit projects is statutorily exempt from 
the requirements of the California Environmental Qual-
ity Act (CEQA). Therefore, this Ordinance is statutorily 
exempt from CEQA in that the ordinance implements 
these new laws enacted by SB 9.
B. In addition to being statutorily exempt from CEQA, 
this Ordinance is categorially exempt from the provi-
sions of CEQA pursuant to the following CEQA Guide-
lines sections:
1. CEQA Guidelines §15315 (Class 15, Minor Land Divi-
sions) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations. 
CEQA Guidelines §15315 applies to projects that consist 
of the division of property in urbanized areas zoned 
for residential, commercial, or industrial use into four 
or fewer parcels, which the State has determined to be 
a class of projects that will not have a significant effect 
on the environment. Here, the ordinance is consistent 
with the exemption class description specified above 
because the ordinance regulates a single urban lot split 
of one parcel into two separate lots between 60 percent 
and 40 percent of the original lot are in a residential 
zone.
2. CEQA Guidelines §15303 (Class 3, New Construc-
tion or Conversion of Small Structures) of Title 14 of 
the California Code of Regulations. CEQA Guidelines 
§15303 applies to projects that consists of construction 
and location of limited numbers of new, small struc-
tures and the conversion of existing small structures 
from one use to another, including the construction of a 
second dwelling unit in a residential zone and a duplex 
or similar multi-family residential structure totaling no 
more than four dwelling units. Here, the ordinance is 
consistent with the exemption class described above 
because the ordinance regulates the construction of two 
primary dwelling units or, if there is already a primary 
dwelling unit on the lot, the development of a second 
primary dwelling unit, in a residential zone. 

Furthermore, the Town Council finds that none of the 
exceptions set forth in CEQA Guidelines §15300.2, 
which would preclude a project from using a categorical 
exemption, are applicable since the ordinance will:
1. Not result in a potentially significant cumulative 
impact. Because the Town is an urbanized area and 
the targeted parcels already allow residential uses, the 

Council finds that the additional residential units which 
will result from Urban Lot Splits/Two-Unit Projects will 
not result in significant cumulative impacts.
2. Not result in a reasonable possibility that the activity 
will have a significant effect on the environment due to 
unusual circumstances. The targeted parcels already 
allow residential uses and the potential increase in 
residential units from the Urban Lot Splits/Two-Unit 
Projects would not result in unusual circumstances as 
the appropriateness of residential uses on these parcels 
and their associated impacts has already been evalu-
ated through prior environmental review. 
3. Not result in damage to scenic resources, includ-
ing, but not limited to, trees, historic buildings, rock 
outcroppings, or similar resources, within a highway 
officially designated as a state scenic highway. The Town 
does not have any state scenic highways, so this finding 
is not applicable. 
4. Not be located on a hazardous waste site included 
on any list compiled pursuant to Government Code 
§65962.5. There are no residentially-zoned properties 
located on hazardous waste site in the Town, so this 
finding is not applicable. 
5.Not result in a substantial adverse change in the sig-
nificance of a historical resource. Pursuant to Govern-
ment Code §65852.21(a)(6), Urban Lot Splits/Two-Unit 
Projects are not allowed in designated historic districts 
or property included on the State Historic Resources 
Inventory, so this finding is not applicable.
C. Therefore, the adoption of this Ordinance is exempt 
from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines §15061(b)
(1) since the ordinance meets the criteria for use of the 
statutory exemption described in Government Code 
§§ 65852.21 and 66411.7 related to the implementation 
and regulation  of urban lot splits and two-unit projects 
and CEQA Guidelines §15061(b)(2) since the ordinance 
meets the criteria for use of the Minor Land Divisions 
(Class 15) and New Construction or Conversion of Small 
Structures (Class 3) categorial exemptions and the ap-
plication of those categorical exemptions are not barred 
by one of the exceptions set forth in §15300.2. Each of 
the foregoing exemptions is asserted in the alternative 
and each is independently sufficient to fully exempt the 
whole of the project. 
D. CEQA Action – The Town Council hereby directs staff 
to file a Notice of Exemption within five (5) working 
days of the adoption of this Ordinance.

Section 3.  Approval. The Town Council hereby ap-
proves Zoning Code Amendment 21-001 and adds 
Municipal Code Section 17.52.270 (Single-Family 
Residential Urban Lot Splits and Two-Unit Projects) to 
read as shown in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incor-
porated herein by this reference, and amends Municipal 
Code Sections 17.20.020, 17.20.030, 17.60.030, and 
17.144.020 as set forth in Exhibit “B” attached hereto 
and incorporated herein by this reference.

Section 4. Severability. If any section, subsection, sub-
division, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase in this 
Ordinance, or any part thereof, is held to be unconstitu-
tional or invalid or ineffective by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity 
or effectiveness of the remaining sections or portions of 
this Ordinance or any part thereof. The Town Council 
hereby declares that it would have passed each section, 
subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause, or 
phrase of this Ordinance irrespective of the fact that any 
one or more sections, subsections, subdivisions, para-
graphs, sentences, clauses, or phrases may be declared 
unconstitutional, invalid, or ineffective.  

Section 5. Effective Date. This urgency ordinance was 
adopted by the necessary four-fifths (4/5) vote of the 
members of the Town Council pursuant to Govern-
ment Code §§ 36934 and 36937 and shall take effect 
immediately. The Mayor shall sign and the Town Clerk 
shall certify passage and adoption of this Ordinance, 
and shall cause the same to be published and posted in 
accordance with the law.

Section 6. Custodian of Records. The documents and 
materials that constitute the record of proceedings on 
which this Ordinance has been based are located at 
Town of Mammoth Lakes, Town Hall, 437 Old Mam-
moth Road, Suite 230, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546. 
The custodian for these records is the Town Clerk. This 
information is provided pursuant to Public Resources 
Code §21081.6.
ADOPTED, SIGNED and APPROVED this 19th day of 
January 2022.

LYNDA SALCIDO, Mayor   
ATTEST: JAMIE GRAY, Town Clerk

EXHIBIT “A”
Ordinance No. 2022-01

Case No. ZCA 21-001

Amendments to the Zoning Code
Municipal Code Section 17.52.270 (Single-Family 
Residential Urban Lot Splits and Two-Unit Projects) is 
hereby added to read as follows:

17.52.270 Single-Family Residential Urban Lot Splits 
and Two-Unit Projects

A. Purpose and Applicability. This Section establishes 
requirements for:

1. This section implements Government Code §§ 
66411.7 (“urban lot splits”) and 68582.21 (“two-unit 
projects”), herein referred to as Senate Bill 9 (SB 9). The 
purpose of this section is to apply objective local de-
velopment standards for projects covered by SB 9. This 
section is applicable only so long as SB 9 is operative. 
2. Where this section or SB 9 conflict with any other pro-
vision of this code, this section and SB 9 shall control. 
Any development standard or requirement not specifi-
cally addressed by this section or SB 9 shall conform to 
all other provisions of this code and all other objective 
policies and requirements governing subdivisions and/
or construction of single-family or two-family dwellings. 
Nothing in this section precludes an applicant from ap-
plying for a development permit under another section 
of this code. 

B. Urban Lot Splits. This section authorizes a ministerial 
review process for parcel maps that create no more 
than two new lots in a single-family residential zone 

(“urban lot split”) in compliance with Government 
Code §66411.7. 

1. Application. 
a. Urban lot split is defined as a subdivision involving 
the division of an existing, legally subdivided parcel in 
a single-family residential zone into no more than two 
parcels in accordance with the requirements of this 
section. 
b. A parcel map application for an urban lot split shall 
be made to the Department on a form provided for that 
purpose pursuant to Chapter 17.60 (Applications, Pro-
cessing, and Fees). All required information identified 
on the form shall be provided by the applicant, and any 
additional information required by the Director in order 
to determine the projects consistency with the objective 
standards applicable to urban lot splits. No application 
shall be accepted unless it is completed as prescribed 
and is accompanied by payment of all applicable fees.   
c. Only individual property owners may apply for an 
urban lot split. “Individual property owner” means a 
natural person holding fee title individually or jointly in 
the person’s own name or a beneficiary of a trust that 
holds fee title. “Individual property owner” does not 
include any corporation or corporate person of any kind 
(partnership, LP, LLC, C corp, S corp, etc.) except for a 
community land trust (as defined by CA Revenue and 
Taxation Code [RTC] §402.1(a)(11)(C)(ii)) or a qualified 
nonprofit corporation (as defined by RTC §214.15). Any 
person with a mortgage interest in the lot to be split un-
der this section must sign the application and the parcel 
map indicating the person’s consent to the project. 
d. Projects that include a two-unit project in addition to 
an urban lot split, shall require an administrative permit 
for a two-unit project and adherence to the require-
ments specified in Section 17.52.270(C), in addition to 
adherence to all applicable urban lot split requirements.

2. Review Procedures & Action. 
a. Completeness Review. The Director shall determine 
whether the application is complete pursuant to the 
requirements of Government Code §65943. The Direc-
tor shall provide an applicant for an urban lot split with 
written documentation identifying items that were not 
complete or inconsistencies with the objective stan-
dards applicable to urban lot splits within 30 days after 
the application is submitted. 
b. Ministerial Action. Consistent with state law, the 
Director shall render a ministerial decision without a 
public hearing on an urban lot split application upon 
such application being deemed complete. Notwith-
standing anything to the contrary set forth in this code, 
the Director’s action to grant or deny an application for 
an urban lot split is final and not subject to appeal. 
i. A Tentative Parcel Map for an urban lot split shall be 
approved ministerially if it complies with all require-
ments of this section. Recordation of a Tentative 
Parcel Map is not required. A Final Parcel Map shall 
be approved ministerially as well, but not until the 
owner demonstrates that all required documents have 
been recorded (e.g., deed restriction, easements). The 
expiration date of the Tentative Map is determined by 
the Subdivision Map Act §§ 66452.6 and 66463.5 and the 
Town’s Subdivision Ordinance. An approved Tentative 
Map is valid for 24 months after its effective date. 
ii. The approval shall require the owner and applicant 
to hold the Town harmless from all claims and damages 
related to the approval and its subject matter.
iii. The approval shall require the owner and applicant 
to reimburse the Town for all costs of enforcement, 
including attorney’s fees and costs associated with 
enforcing the requirements of this code.
iv. The lot created pursuant to the urban lot split cannot 
be sold/transferred until the Final Parcel Map has been 
recorded. 

3. Requirements. An urban lot split shall satisfy each of 
the following requirements.
a. Map Act Compliance. The urban lot split shall 
conform to all applicable objective requirements of 
the Subdivision Map Act (Gov. Code §66410 et. seq., 
“SMA”), including implementing requirements in this 
code, except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
section. The buyer or grantee and/or the Town has the 
following remedies if an urban lot split violates any part 
of the SMA, the Town’s subdivision ordinance, includ-
ing this section, or any other legal requirement: 
i. The buyer or grantee of a lot that is created by the 
urban lot split has all the remedies available under the 
SMA, including, but not limited to, an action for dam-
ages or to void the deed, sale or contract.
ii.The Town has all the remedies available to it under the 
SMA, including, but not limited to, the following:
(1) An action to enjoin any attempt to sell, lease, or 
finance the property.
(2) An action for other legal, equitable, or summary 
remedy, such as declaratory and injunctive relief.
(3) Criminal prosecution, punishable by imprisonment 
in county jail or state prison for up to one year, by a fine 
of up to $10,000, or both; or a misdemeanor.

(4) Record a notice of violation.

(5) Withhold any or all future permits and approvals.
iii.Notwithstanding SMA §66411.1, no dedication of 
rights-of-way or construction of offsite improvements is 
required for an urban lot split.
b. Zone. The lot to be split is located in a zone where a 
single-family dwelling is the only permitted primary 
residential use pursuant to Table 17.20.020 (Allowed 
Uses and Permit Requirements for Residential Zoning 
Districts), which only includes lots in the Residential 
Single-Family (RSF) and Rural Residential (RR) zoning 
districts. 
c. Lot Location. The purpose of the following list is 
merely to summarize the requirements of Government 
Code §65913.4(a)(6)(B)-(K) (see Gov. Code §66411.7(a)
(3)(C)), which identifies unique site characteristics for 
when a lot cannot be split through the urban lot split 
process. The applicant shall provide evidence that the 
requirements of Government Code §65913.4(a)(6)(B)-
(k) are satisfied. 
The lot to be split shall not be located on a site that is 
any of the following:
i. Prime farmland, farmland of statewide importance, or 
land that is zoned or designated for agricultural protec-
tion or preservation by the voters.
ii. A wetland.
iii. Within a very high fire hazard severity zone, unless 
the site complies with all fire-hazard mitigation mea-

sures required by the Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection 
District (MLFPD).
iv. A hazardous waste site that has not been cleared for 
residential use.
v. Within a delineated earthquake fault zone, unless 
all development on the site complies with applicable 
seismic protection building code standards.
vi. Within a 100-year flood hazard area, unless the site 
has either:
(1) been subject to a Letter of Map Revision prepared by 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency and issued 
to the local jurisdiction; or
(2) meets Federal Emergency Management Agency 
requirements necessary to meet minimum flood plain 
management criteria of the National Flood Insurance 
Program.
vii. Within a regulatory floodway, unless all develop-
ment on the site has received a no-rise certification.
viii. Land identified for conservation in an adopted 
natural community conservation plan, habitat conser-
vation plan, or other adopted natural resource protec-
tion plan.
ix. Habitat for protected species.
x. Land under conservation easement. 
d. Not Historic. The lot to be split shall not be a historic 
property or within a historic district that is included on 
the State Historic Resources Inventory. Nor may the lot 
be or be within a site that is designated by ordinance as 
a town or county landmark or as a historic property or 
district. 
e. No Prior Urban Lot Split. The lot to be split shall:
i. not have been established through a prior urban lot 
split; and
ii. not be adjacent to any lot that was established 
through a prior urban lot split by the owner of the lot 
to be split or by any person acting in concert with the 
owner. “Any person acting in concert with the owner” 
here includes any third-party that coordinates or assists 
the owners of two adjacent lots with their respective 
urban lot splits. 
f. No Impact on Protected Housing. 
i. The urban lot split shall not require or include the 
demolition or alteration of any of the following types of 
housing:
(1) Housing that is income-restricted for households of 
moderate, low, or very low income.
(2) Housing that is subject to any form of rent or price 
control through a public entity’s valid exercise of its 
policy power.
(3) Housing, or a lot that used to have housing, that has 
been withdrawn from rental or lease under the Ellis Act 
(Gov. Code §§ 7060-7060.7) at any time in the 15 years 
prior to submission of the urban lot split application. 
(4) Housing that has been occupied by a tenant in the 
last three years.
ii. As part of the urban lot split application, the appli-
cant and the owner of a property shall provide a sworn 
statement by affidavit representing and warranting that 
this subsection f is satisfied. The sworn statement shall 
state that:
(1) No housing that is income-restricted for households 
of moderate, low, or very low income will be demol-
ished or altered.
(2) No housing that is subject to any form of rent or 
price control will be demolished or altered.
(3) No housing that has been withdrawn from rental or 
lease under the Ellis Act at any time in the last 15 years 
will be demolished or altered.
(4) No housing that has been occupied by a tenant in 
the last three years will be demolished or altered. 
iii.The town may conduct its own inquiries and investi-
gation to ascertain the veracity of the sworn statement, 
including, but not limited to, surveying owners of 
nearby properties; and the Town may require additional 
evidence of the applicant and owner as necessary to 
determine compliance with this requirement. 
g. Lot Size. The lot to be split shall be at least 2,400 
square feet.
i. The resulting lots shall be at least 1,200 square feet.
ii. Each of the resulting lots shall be between 60 percent 
and 40 percent of the original lot area. 
iii. The minimum lot depth and width dimensions and/
or the minimum width/depth for a building site speci-
fied in Table 17.20.030 (Residential Zoning Districts 
Development Standards) for the underlying zones 
shall yield to the degree necessary to avoid physically 
precluding the construction of up to two units on each 
resulting lot or either of the two units from being at least 
800 square feet in floor area.
h. Easements. The owner shall enter into an easement 
agreement with each public service provider to estab-
lish easements that are sufficient for the provision of 
public services and facilities to each of the resulting lots.
i. Each easement shall be shown on the Tentative Parcel 
Map.
ii. Copies of the unrecorded easement agreements shall 
be submitted with the application. The easement agree-
ments shall be recorded against the property before 
the Final Map may be approved, in accordance with 
subpart (a)(i) above. 
iii. If an easement is recorded and the project is not 
completed, making the easement moot, the property 
owner may request, and the Town will provide, a notice 
of termination of the easement, which the owner may 
record.
i. Lot Access. Each resulting lot shall have access to, 
provide access to, or adjoin the public right of way. 
Access shall be designed, constructed, and properly 
maintained in compliance with the “Residential Drive-
way Standards” specified in the Public Works Town 
Standards, unless otherwise modified and approved by 
the Public Works Director. 
i. Access to the resulting lots and all resulting units on 
the subject lots shall be accessed by a single driveway 
entrance/exit and the driveway shall have a minimum-
maximum width at the road right-of-way edge of 12 to 
24 feet. The single driveway standard is only enforced to 
the extent that it does not preclude the construction of 
up to two units on each resulting lot or either of the two 
units from being at least 800 square feet in floor area. 
ii. Access to flag or rear lots (i.e., lots that do not have 
frontage on the public right-of-way) created by an urban 
lot split shall be provided through an access corridor. To 
the extent that it does not prevent two primary dwelling 
units on each resulting lot, the access corridor for the 
rear lot shall be integrated with the driveway for the 
front lot. 
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(1) The access corridor can be either a private right-of-
way strip owned in fee by the rear property owner or 
an easement that provides unrestricted access to the 
rear property. Easements shall be recorded against the 
property before the Final Map may be approved, in ac-
cordance with subpart (a)(i) above
(2) The access corridor (i.e., private strip or easement) 
shall have a minimum-maximum width of 12 to 24 feet 
and the length shall be at minimum the required setback 
of the underlying zone. 
(3) Access corridors shall remain free and clear of 
obstructions (e.g., structures, propane tanks, trees, large 
boulders, trash enclosures, utility pedestals, etc.) at all 
times. 
j. Number of Units Allowed. No more than two (2) dwell-
ing units of any kind may be built, or exist, on a lot that 
results from an urban lot split. For purposes of this para-
graph, “unit” means any dwelling unit, including, but not 
limited to, a primary dwelling unit, a unit created under 
section 17.52.270(C) (Two-Unit Projects) of this code, an 
ADU, or a JADU. 
k. Unit Size. The total floor area of each primary dwelling 
unit that is developed on a resulting lot shall be less than 
or equal to 800 square feet. 
i. An existing unit (e.g., primary dwelling unit, ADU) that 
was legally established prior to the urban lot split and 
that is larger than 800 square feet is limited to the existing 
floor area at the time of the urban lot split. The unit may 
not be expanded. 
ii. An existing unit (e.g., primary dwelling unit, ADU) that 
was legally established prior to the urban lot split and 
that is smaller than 800 square feet may be expanded up 
to a maximum size of 800 square feet after the urban lot 
split. 
l. Setbacks. All setbacks shall conform to those objective 
setbacks that are imposed through the underlying zone, 
with the following exceptions: 
i. Existing Structures. An existing legally established 
structure or a new structure that is constructed in the 
same location and to the same dimensions as an existing 
legally established structure shall not require any ad-
ditional setback than what currently exists. 
ii. Setback Encroachments. The setbacks imposed by 
the underlying zone shall yield to the degree necessary 
to avoid physically precluding the construction of up to 
two units on each resulting lot or either of the two units 
from being at least 800 square feet in floor area; but shall 
maintain a minimum setback of four feet from the side 
and rear property lines.

iii. Front Setback. Notwithstanding any other part of 
this code, dwellings that are constructed after an urban 
lot split shall maintain the front setback specified in 
Table 17.20.030 for the underlying zone. There are no 
exceptions to this standard, unless this standard would 
preclude the construction of up to two units on each 
resulting lot or either of the two units from being at least 
800 square feet in floor area.
m. Height Restrictions. No new primary dwelling unit 
may exceed two stories, with a maximum allowable 
height of 24 feet in height, measured from finished grade 
in accordance with the height calculation methods speci-
fied in Section 17.36.060. Any portion of a new primary 
dwelling unit that exceeds one story must be stepped 
back by an additional five feet from the ground floor. 

n. Lot Coverage. Maximum lot coverage shall conform to 
the objective lot coverage limitations imposed through 
the underlying zone. This standard is only enforced to the 
extent that it does not preclude the construction of up to 
two units on each resulting lot or either of the two units 
from being at least 800 square feet in floor area. 

o. Design standards.
i. Roof design and materials. When a primary dwell-
ing unit is constructed with reduced side or rear yard 
setbacks, where allowed by this Section, the pitch of any 
portion of the roof within the reduced setback area shall 
not be directed towards the side or rear property line(s), 
or the structure shall have a non-shedding roof material 
and/or an engineered snowslide restraint device for the 
life of the structure.
ii. Architectural projections. When a primary dwell-
ing unit is constructed with reduced side or rear yard 
setbacks, where allowed by this Section, no portion of the 
structure, including the architectural features specified 
in Table 17.36.100 (Allowed Projections into Setbacks), 
shall be located closer than four feet to the side and rear 
property lines.
p. Parking. Each new primary dwelling unit that is built 
on a lot after an urban lot split shall have at least one off-
street parking space per unit. The off-street parking space 
shall comply with Zoning and/or Public Works Standards 
for minimum size, location, and slope. 
In instances when any of the following apply, no off-
street parking is required for a new primary dwelling unit 
that is built on a lot after an urban lot split.

i. The lot is located within one-half mile walking distance 
of either:

(1) a high-quality transit corridor, which is defined in 
Public Resources Code §21155(b) as “a corridor with 
fixed route bus service with service intervals no longer 
than 15 minutes during peak commute hours”; or
(2) a major transit stop, which is defined in Public 
Resources Code §21064.3 as “a site containing an existing 
rail or bus rapid transit station, a ferry terminal served by 
either a bus or rail transit service, or the intersection of 
two or more major bus routes with a frequency of service 
interval of 15 minutes or less during the morning and 
afternoon peak commute periods.” 
ii. The site is located within one block of a car-share 
vehicle location.
q. Nonconforming Conditions. An urban lot split may be 
approved without requiring a legal nonconforming zon-
ing condition to be corrected. 
r. Utilities. Each primary dwelling unit on the resulting lot 
shall have its own direct utility connection to the utility 
service provider.

s. Building & Safety. All new structures built on the lot 
shall comply with all current local building standards. An 
urban lot split shall be considered a change of use. 
t. Fire-Hazard Mitigation Measures. A lot in a very high 
fire hazard severity zone shall comply with all MLFPD fire 
hazard mitigation measures for residential construction.

u. Separate Conveyance. 
i. Within a resulting lot:
(1) Primary dwelling units on a lot that is created by an 
urban lot split may not be owned or conveyed separately 
from each other.

(2) Condominium airspace divisions and common 
interest developments are not permitted on a lot that is 
created by an urban lot split.
(3) All fee interest in a lot and all dwellings on the lot 
must be held equally and undivided by all individual 
property owners. 
ii. Between resulting lots. Separate conveyance of the 
resulting lots is permitted. If dwellings or other structures 
(e.g., garages) on different lots are adjacent or attached 
to each other, the urban lot split boundary may separate 
them for conveyance purposes if the structures meet 
building code safety standards and are sufficient to allow 
separate conveyance. If any attached structures span or 
will span the new lot line, the owner must record appro-
priate CC&Rs, easements, or other documentation that 
is necessary to allocate rights and responsibility between 
the owners of the two lots. 

v. Regulation of Uses. 
i. Residential Uses Only. No non-residential use is per-
mitted on any lot created by an urban lot split.
ii. Short-Term Rentals are Prohibited. No dwelling unit on 
a lot that is created by an urban lot split may be rented for 
a period of 30 consecutive days or less. 
iii.Owner Occupancy. The applicant for an urban lot split 
shall sign an affidavit stating that the applicant intends 
to occupy one of the dwelling units on one of the result-
ing lots as the applicant’s principal place of residence 
for a minimum of three years after the urban lot split is 
approved. 

w. Deed Restriction. The owner shall record a deed 
restriction in a form approved by the Town that does each 
of the following:
i. Expressly prohibits any rental of any dwelling on the 
property for a period of less than 30 days.
ii. Expressly prohibits any non-residential use of the lots 
created by the urban lot split. 
iii. Expressly prohibits any separate conveyance of a pri-
mary dwelling on the property, any separate fee interest, 
and any common interest development within the lot.
iv. States that the property is formed by an urban lot split 
and is therefore subject to the Town’s urban lot split 
regulations, including all applicable limits on dwelling 
size and development. 

x. Specific Adverse Impacts. Notwithstanding anything 
else in this section, the Town may deny an application for 
an urban lot split if the Building Official makes a written 
finding, based on a preponderance of the evidence, that 
the project would have a “specific adverse impact” on 
either public health or safety or on the physical environ-
ment and for which there is no feasible method to satis-
factorily mitigate or avoid the specific adverse impact. 

i. “Specific Adverse Impact” has the same meaning as 
in Gov. Code §65589.5(d)(2), as it may be amended 
from time to time. As of January 1, 2022, this subsection 
provides as follows: “a significant, quantifiable, direct, 
and unavoidable impact, based on objective, identified 
written public health or safety standards, policies, or 
conditions as they existed on the date the application was 
deemed complete” and does not include (1) inconsis-
tency with the zoning ordinance or general plan land use 
designation or (2) the eligibility to claim a welfare exemp-
tion under Revenue and Taxation Code section 214(g). 
ii.The Building Official may consult with and be assisted 
by Planning Division staff and other as necessary in mak-
ing a finding of “specific adverse impact.”
C. Two-Unit Projects. This section authorizes a ministe-
rial review process for housing developments containing 
no more than two dwelling units on a lot in a single-fam-
ily residential zone (“two-unit project”) in compliance 
with Government Code §65852.21. 

1.Application. 
a. Two-unit project is defined as a housing development 
consisting of no more than two primary dwelling units on 
a lot, including a development which entails adding one 
new primary unit to an existing primary unit, in a single-
family residential zone. 

b. An Administrative Permit application for two-unit proj-
ect shall be made to the Department on a form provided 
for that purpose pursuant to Chapter 17.60 (Applications, 
Processing, and Fees). All required information identified 
on the form shall be provided by the applicant, and any 
additional information required by the Director in order 
to determine the projects consistency with the objective 
standards applicable to two-unit projects. No application 
shall be accepted unless it is completed as prescribed 
and is accompanied by payment of all applicable fees.   
c.Only individual property owners may apply for two-unit 
project. “Individual property owner” means a natural 
person holding fee title individually or jointly in the per-
son’s own name or a beneficiary of a trust that holds fee 
title. “Individual property owner” does not include any 
corporation or corporate person of any kind (partnership, 
LP, LLC, C corp, S corp, etc.) except for a community land 
trust (as defined by CA Revenue and Taxation Code [RTC] 
§402.1(a)(11)(C)(ii)) or a qualified nonprofit corporation 
(as defined by RTC §214.15). 

d.For any lot created in violation of the SMA, the appli-
cant shall obtain a certificate of compliance with the SMA 
for the lot and provide the certificate with the application. 
e.Projects that include an urban lot split in addition to a 
two-unit project, shall require a parcel map application 
for an urban lot split and adherence to the requirements 
specified in Section 17.52.270(B), in addition to adher-
ence to all applicable two-unit project requirements.

2.Review Procedures & Action. 

a Completeness Review. The Director shall determine 
whether the application is complete pursuant to the 
requirements of Government Code §65943. The Director 
shall provide an applicant for a two-unit project with 
written documentation identifying items that were not 
complete or inconsistencies with the objective standards 
applicable to two-unit projects within 30 days after the 
application is submitted 

b. Ministerial Action. Consistent with state law, the Direc-
tor shall render a ministerial decision without a public 
hearing on a two-unit project application upon such 
application being deemed complete. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary set forth in this code, the Direc-
tor’s action to grant or deny an application for a two-unit 
project is final and not subject to appeal. 

i. A two-unit project shall be approved ministerially if 
it complies with all requirements of this section. The 
ministerial approval of a two-unit project shall not take 
effect until the owner demonstrates that all required 
documents have been recorded (e.g., deed restriction, 
easements). 
ii. The approval shall require the owner and applicant 
to hold the Town harmless from all claims and damages 
related to the approval and its subject matter.
iii. The approval shall require the owner and applicant to 
reimburse the Town for all costs of enforcement, includ-
ing attorney’s fees and costs associated with enforcing the 
requirements of this code.

3.Requirements. An urban lot split shall satisfy each of 
the following requirements.

a. Map Act Compliance. The lot shall have been legally 
subdivided. 
b. Zone. The lot is located in a zone where a single-family 
dwelling is the only permitted primary residential use 
pursuant to Table 17.20.020 (Allowed Uses and Permit 
Requirements for Residential Zoning Districts), which 
only includes lots in the Residential Single-Family (RSF) 
and Rural Residential (RR) zoning districts. 
c. Lot Location. The purpose of the following list is merely 
to summarize the requirements of Government Code 
§65913.4(a)(6)(B)-(K) (see Gov. Code §65852.21(a)(2)), 
which identifies unique site characteristics for when a 
two-unit project is not permitted. The applicant shall 
provide evidence that the requirements of Government 
Code §65913.4(a)(6)(B)-(k) are satisfied. 

The lot shall not be located on a site that is any of the 
following:

i. Prime farmland, farmland of statewide importance, or 
land that is zoned or designated for agricultural protec-
tion or preservation by the voters.
ii. A wetland.
iii. Within a very high fire hazard severity zone, unless the 
site complies with all fire-hazard mitigation measures 
required by the Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District 
(MLFPD).
iv. A hazardous waste site that has not been cleared for 
residential use.
v. Within a delineated earthquake fault zone, unless all 
development on the site complies with applicable seis-
mic protection building code standards.
vi. Within a 100-year flood hazard area, unless the site 
has either:
(1) been subject to a Letter of Map Revision prepared by 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency and issued 
to the local jurisdiction; or
(2) meets Federal Emergency Management Agency 
requirements necessary to meet minimum flood plain 
management criteria of the National Flood Insurance 
Program.
vii. Within a regulatory floodway, unless all development 
on the site has received a no-rise certification.
viii. Land identified for conservation in an adopted natu-
ral community conservation plan, habitat conservation 
plan, or other adopted natural resource protection plan.
ix. Habitat for protected species.
x. Land under conservation easement. 

d. Not Historic. The lot shall not be a historic property 
or within a historic district that is included on the State 
Historic Resources Inventory. Nor may the lot be or be 
within a site that is designated by ordinance as a town or 
county landmark or as a historic property or district. 

e. No Impact on Protected Housing. 
i. The two-unit project shall not require or include the 
demolition or alteration of any of the following types of 
housing:
(1) Housing that is income-restricted for households of 
moderate, low, or very low income.
(2) Housing that is subject to any form of rent or price 
control through a public entity’s valid exercise of its 
policy power.
(3) Housing, or a lot that used to have housing, that has 
been withdrawn from rental or lease under the Ellis Act 
(Gov. Code §§ 7060-7060.7) at any time in the 15 years 
prior to submission of the two-unit project application. 
(4) Housing that has been occupied by a tenant in the last 
three years.
ii. As part of the two-unit project application, the ap-
plicant and the owner of a property shall provide a sworn 
statement by affidavit representing and warranting that 
his subsection e is satisfied. The sworn statement shall 
state that:
(1) No housing that is income-restricted for households 
of moderate, low, or very low income will be demolished 
or altered.
(2) No housing that is subject to any form of rent or price 
control will be demolished or altered.
(3) No housing that has been withdrawn from rental or 
lease under the Ellis Act at any time in the last 15 years 
will be demolished or altered.
(4) No housing that has been occupied by a tenant in the 
last three years will be demolished or altered. 
iii.The town may conduct its own inquiries and investiga-
tion to ascertain the veracity of the sworn statement, 
including, but not limited to, surveying owners of 
nearby properties; and the Town may require additional 
evidence of the applicant and owner as necessary to 
determine compliance with this requirement. 
f. Access. Access to the site shall be designed, con-
structed, and properly maintained in compliance with 
the “Residential Driveway Standards” specified in the 
Public Works Town Standards, unless otherwise modified 
and approved by the Public Works Director. Access to the 
two-unit project shall be accessed by a single driveway 
entrance/exit and the driveway shall have a minimum-
maximum width at the road right-of-way edge of 12 to 24 
feet. The single driveway standard is only enforced to the 
extent that it does not preclude the construction of up to 
two units on the lot or either of the two units from being 
at least 800 square feet in floor area.

.g. Number of Units Allowed. 

i. Lots that have not been created by an urban lot split 
pursuant to section 17.52.270(B) may have a two-unit 
project under this section, plus any ADU or JADU that 
must be allowed under state law and the Town’s ADU 
ordinance. 
ii. Lots that have been created by an urban lot split 
pursuant to section 17.52.270(B), or lots that are subse-
quently split through the urban lot split process after the 
development of a two-unit project plus any allowable 
ADU or JADU, shall be subject to the limitations specified 
in section 17.52.270(B)(3)(j) related to the allowable 
number of units.

h. Unit Size. The total floor area of each primary dwelling 
unit shall be less than or equal to 800 square feet. 
i. An existing unit (e.g., primary dwelling unit, ADU) that 
was legally established on the lot prior to the two-unit 
project and that is larger than 800 square feet is limited to 
the existing floor area at the time of the two-unit project. 
The unit may not be expanded. 
ii. An existing unit (e.g., primary dwelling unit, ADU) that 
was legally established prior to the two-unit project and 
that is smaller than 800 square feet may be expanded up 
to a maximum size of 800 square feet after or as part of 
the two-unit project. 
i. Setbacks. All setbacks shall conform to those objective 
setbacks that are imposed through the underlying zone, 
with the following exceptions: 
i. Existing Structures. An existing legally established 
structure or a new structure that is constructed in the 
same location and to the same dimensions as an existing 
legally established structure shall not require any ad-
ditional setback than what currently exists. 
ii. Setback Encroachments. The setbacks imposed by the 
underlying zone shall yield to the degree necessary to 
avoid physically precluding the construction of up to two 
(2) units on the lot or either of the two (2) units from be-
ing a maximum of 800 square feet in floor area; but shall 
maintain a minimum setback of four feet from the side 
and rear property lines. 
iii. Front Setback. Notwithstanding any other part of this 
code, dwellings that are constructed as part of a two-unit 
project shall maintain the front setback specified in 
Table 17.20.030 for the underlying zone. There are no 
exceptions to this standard unless this standard would 
preclude the construction of up to two units on the lot or 
either of the two units from being at least 800 square feet 
in floor area.

j. Height Restrictions. No new primary dwelling unit may 
exceed two stories, with a maximum allowable height of 
24 feet in height, measured from finished grade in accor-
dance with the height calculation methods specified in 
Section 17.36.060. Any portion of a new primary dwelling 
unit that exceeds one story must be stepped back by an 
additional five feet from the ground floor.  

k. Lot Coverage. Maximum lot coverage shall conform to 
the objective lot coverage limitations imposed through 
the underlying zone. This standard is only enforced to the 
extent that it does not preclude the construction of up to 
two units on the lot or either of the two units from being 
at least 800 square feet in floor area. 

l. Demolition Cap. The two-unit project may not involve 
the demolition of more than 25 percent of the existing 
exterior walls of an existing dwelling unless the site has 
not been occupied by a tenant in the last three years. 
m.Design standards.

i. Roof design and materials. When a primary dwell-
ing unit is constructed with reduced side or rear yard 
setbacks, where allowed by this Section, the pitch of any 
portion of the roof within the reduced setback area shall 
not be directed towards the side or rear property line(s), 
or the structure shall have a non-shedding roof material 
and/or an engineered snowslide restraint device for the 
life of the structure.
ii. Architectural projections. When a primary dwell-
ing unit is constructed with reduced side or rear yard 
setbacks, where allowed by this Section, no portion of the 
structure, including the architectural features specified 
in Table 17.36.100 (Allowed Projections into Setbacks), 
shall be located closer than four feet to the side and rear 
property lines.
n. Parking. Each new primary dwelling unit that is built 
on a lot as part of a two-unit project shall have at least 
one off-street parking space per unit. The off-street park-
ing space shall comply with Zoning and/or Public Works 
Standards for minimum size, location, and slope. 
In instances when any of the following apply, no off-
street parking is required for a new primary dwelling unit 
that is built as part of a two-unit project.

i. The lot is located within one-half mile walking distance 
of either:

(1) a high-quality transit corridor, which is defined in 
Public Resources Code §21155(b) as “a corridor with 
fixed route bus service with service intervals no longer 
than 15 minutes during peak commute hours”; or
(2 a major transit stop, which is defined in Public Re-
sources Code §21064.3 as “a site containing an existing 
rail or bus rapid transit station, a ferry terminal served by 
either a bus or rail transit service, or the intersection of 
two or more major bus routes with a frequency of service 
interval of 15 minutes or less during the morning and 
afternoon peak commute periods.” 

ii. The site is located within one block of a car-share 
vehicle location.
o.Nonconforming Conditions. A two-unit project may 
only be approved if all nonconforming zoning conditions 
are corrected. 

p. Utilities. Each primary dwelling unit shall have its own 
direct utility connection to the utility service provider.

q. Building & Safety. All new structures built on the lot 
shall comply with all current local building standards. 

r. Fire-Hazard Mitigation Measures. A lot in a very high 
fire hazard severity zone shall comply with all MLFPD fire 
hazard mitigation measures a for residential construc-
tion.
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Notice of Vacancy
Mono County Office of Education
Board Vacancy and Provisional Appointment

At the December 9, 2021 Mono County Board of Educa-
tion meeting, Trustee Area #3 Board Member, Greg 
Jennison submitted a Letter of Resignation to take effect 
on January 3, 2022.  
The Mono County Office of Education (MCOE) adver-
tised the Trustee Area #3 Board Vacancy for three weeks 
in The Sheet and The Mammoth Times to enlist Letters 
of Interest from community members living within the 
Trustee Area #3 boundaries.  
This notice of vacancy was also posted on MCOE office 
doors in Mammoth Lakes and Bridgeport.  At the January 
20, 2022 Regular Board Meeting, three candidates who 
submitted their Letters of Interest were interviewed.  

The Board took action to provisionally appoint Dave Titus 
to complete Greg Jennison’s term. This Trustee #3 posi-
tion will be up for re-election in November 2022. 

Unless a petition calling for a special election pursuant 
to Education Code 5091 is filed in the office of the Mono 
County Superintendent of Schools at 451 Sierra Park 
Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 or sadler@monocoe.
org within 30 days of the provisional appointment, the 
appointment shall become effective.    

TS #2022-0009

STATE OF CALIFORNIA           )  
COUNTY OF MONO                   )                   ss.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES)

I, JAMIE GRAY, Town Clerk of the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes, DO HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury 
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of Ordinance 
No. 22-01, which was introduced and adopted at a 
meeting of the Town Council on January 19, 2021 by the 
following vote:

AYES: Councilmembers Rea, Sauser, Stapp, Mayor Pro 
Tem Wentworth, and Mayor Salcido
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
DISQUALIFICATION:  None 

JAMIE GRAY, Town Clerk

STATE OF CALIFORNIA           )         AFFIDAVIT
COUNTY OF MONO               )    ss.         OF PUBLISHING
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES)         AND POSTING

JAMIE GRAY, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:  
That she is the duly appointed Town Clerk of the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes; that in compliance with State laws of 
the State of California, Ordinance No. 22-01, being:

AN URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL 
OF THE TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, APPROVING ZONING CODE AMEND-
MENT 21-001 TO ADD SECTION 17.52.270, AND TO 
AMEND SECTIONS 17.20.020, 17.20.030, 17.60.030, 
AND 17.144.20 OF THE TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES 
MUNICIPAL CODE, RELATING TO SINGLE-FAMILY 
RESIDENTIAL URBAN LOT SPLITS AND TWO-UNIT 
PROJECTS. was published in full in The Sheet newspaper 
on January 29, 2022 and was posted at the Town Admin-
istrative Offices.

JAMIE GRAY, Town Clerk

TS #2022-0010

 
a. Separate Conveyance. 
i.Primary dwelling units on the lot may not be owned or 
conveyed separately from each other.
ii.Condominium airspace divisions and common interest 
developments are not permitted within the lot.
iii.All fee interest in a lot and all dwellings on the lot must 
be held equally and undivided by all individual property 
owners. 
iv.No timeshare, as defined by state law, is permitted. 
This includes any co-ownership arrangement that gives 
an owner the right to exclusive use of the property for a 
defined period or periods of time. 
b.Regulation of Uses. 
i.Residential Uses Only. No non-residential use is permit-
ted on the lot.
ii.Short-Term Rentals are Prohibited. No dwelling unit 
on the lot may be rented for a period of 30 consecutive 
days or less. 
iii.Owner Occupancy. Unless the lot was formed by an 
urban lot split, there are no owner-occupancy restric-
tions for long-term rentals of either primary dwelling 
unit. If one of the primary dwelling units has a legally 
established JADU, the owner-occupancy requirements 
specified in Section 17.52.055(C)(5)(d) (JADU Occupancy 
Requirements) shall apply. 
c.Deed Restriction. The owner shall record a deed restric-
tion in a form approved by the Town that does each of the 
following:
i.Expressly prohibits any rental of any dwelling on the 
property for a period of less than 30 days.
ii.Expressly prohibits any non-residential use of the lot. 
iii.Expressly prohibits any separate conveyance of a pri-
mary dwelling on the property, any separate fee interest, 
and any common interest development within the lot.
iv.If the lot does undergo an urban lot split, expressly 
requires the individual property owners to live in one 
of the dwelling units on the lot as the owner’s primary 
residence and legal domicile. 
v.Limits development of the lot to residential units that 
comply with the requirements of this section, except as 
required by state law. 
d.Specific Adverse Impacts. Notwithstanding anything 
else in this section, the Town may deny an application for 
a two-unit project if the Building Official makes a written 
finding, based on a preponderance of the evidence, that 
the project would have a “specific adverse impact” on 
either public health or safety or on the physical environ-
ment and for which there is no feasible method to satis-
factorily mitigate or avoid the specific adverse impact. 
i.“Specific Adverse Impact” has the same meaning as 
in Gov. Code §65589.5(d)(2), as it may be amended 
from time to time. As of January 1, 2022, this subsection 
provides as follows: “a significant, quantifiable, direct, 
and unavoidable impact, based on objective, identified 
written public health or safety standards, policies, or 
conditions as they existed on the date the application was 
deemed complete” and does not include (1) inconsis-
tency with the zoning ordinance or general plan land use 
designation or (2) the eligibility to claim a welfare exemp-
tion under Revenue and Taxation Code section 214(g). 
ii.The Building Official may consult with and be assisted 
by Planning Division staff and other as necessary in mak-
ing a finding of “specific adverse impact.”
e.Remedies. If a two-unit project violates any part of this 
code or any other legal requirements:

i.The buyer, grantee, or lessee of any part of the property 
has an action for damages or to void the deed, sale, or 
contract.

ii.The Town may:
(1)Bring an action to enjoin any attempt to sell, lease, or 
finance the property.
(2)Bring an action for other legal, equitable, or summary 
remedy, such as declaratory and injunctive relief.
(3)Pursue criminal prosecution, punishable by imprison-
ment in county jail or state prison for up to one year, by a 
fine of up to $10,000, or both; or a misdemeanor.
(4)Record a notice of violation.
(5)Withhold any or all future permits and approvals.
(6)Pursue all other administrative, legal, or equitable 
remedies that are allowed by law or the municipal code. 
. 

EXHIBIT “B”
Ordinance No. 2022-01

Case No. ZCA 21-001

Additional Zoning Code Amendments
(Additions are shown in Blue Underlined and deletions 
are shown in Red Strikeout)

a. Section 17.20.020 is hereby amended by adding 
the “Two-Unit Project” Residential Use Classification 
heading in Table 17.20.020, as depicted in columns to 
the right.

                                                                            Notice of Ordinance (cont. from p. 16)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

JG Properties

Julie& Gary Thompson
P.O. Box 642, 221 Canyon Blvd.
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by a Husband 
&Wife.The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business 
name listed herein on Jan.1, ,2022. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on Jan. 25, 2022     
File Number 22-012
2022-0014 (1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19)

b. Section 17.20.030 is hereby amended by adding thereto and deleting therefrom the following text:
17.20.030 Residential Zoning Districts Development Standards 
Subdivisions, new land uses and structures, and alterations to existing land uses and structures, shall be designed, con-
structed, and established in compliance with the requirements in Table 17.20.030, in addition to the applicable standards 
(e.g., landscaping, parking and loading, etc.) in Article III (Site Planning and General Development Standards). However, 
where accessory dwelling units (see 17.52.055) or urban lot splits / two-unit projects (see 17.52.270) are a permitted use, 
the development standards specified in Chapter 17.52 for the specific land use shall take precedence over the development 
standards specified below. Additional regulations are denoted in the right hand column. Section numbers refer to other 
sections of the Code while individual letters refer to subsections that directly follow the table.

 d. Section 17.144.020 is hereby amended by adding thereto the following text:
17.144.020  Residential Use Classifications
Two-Unit Project. A housing development consisting of no more than two primary dwelling units on a lot, 
including a development which entails adding one new primary unit to an existing primary unit, in a single-
family residential zone.  

Scheduling Coordinator
UCWhite Mountain Research Center, Bishop

Schedule visitors and events at WMRC; billing,
user and public relations, administrative support.
Requires excellent computer, organizational,
communication, and people skills. Full time, year-
round with benefits.

View complete posting and
apply online (REQ. 33448) at

https://apptrkr.com/2804051
Application deadline: 5/30/2021

For information about WMRC see
https://www.wmrc.eduor
or call 760-873-4344

PERSONALS
I saw you...are rooting for the Rams this 

weekend. If they make the Super Bowl, I’ll wear 
your Kupp...jersey?

I saw you...made the Hall of Fame even 
though you’re half the athlete that Barry Bonds 
was. I guess nice guys sometimes finish first.
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Perks
•401k, sick-pay, paid time off, free food, 
   and discounted merchandise.
•Full-time and part-time shifts available
Full time year round staff will enjoy bonuses $$
•Starts at $16/hr + tips for the training period,
ggenerous raises are given based on
 commitment experience and performance.

HELP WANTED
Full Time 
and Part Time
positions available.

Join us in serving our awesome community 
and our guests in a healthy environment
with a positive atmosphere. 
A heart of service is required
and will be rewarded!

Line Cook and 
Parlor Assistants needed
to serve . 

TS #2022-0011

TS #2022-0015

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, February 9, 2022, beginning at 2:00 
p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, within 
the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road, or by 
teleconference due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Mammoth Lakes Planning & 
Economic Development Commission will hear an application request for the 
following:  
Application Request:   
Major Design Review (DR) 21-005, Use Permit (UP) 21-005, and Lot Line 
Adjustment (LLA) 21-006, Sierra Nevada Resort Redevelopment. The Applicant is 
requesting a redevelopment project per the Amended Phase One of the Clearwater 
Specific Plan. The project proposal includes interior and exterior improvements to the 
existing 149-unit hotel and Rafters restaurant, the construction of 30 new resort cabin 
units, an expanded event/meeting space and added amenities for both guests and the 
community. Additionally, the project proposes a Parking Management Plan, Affordable 
Housing Mitigation Plan and Events Management Plan as part of the Use Permit and 
proposes the merging of three lots, 64, 202 and 248 Old Mammoth Place, as part of 
the Lot Line Adjustment.  
CEQA Determination:  
Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 
15164, an Addendum to the approved Environmental Clearance Documentation 
adopted for the Clearwater Specific Plan (SCH# 2006062154) has been prepared. The 
addendum describes the proposed changes to the approved project and concludes 
that no new or increased significant environmental impacts would result from the 
proposed project.  

Location: 164, 202 and 248 Old Mammoth Place (APN: 035-230-005-000;035-230-
006-000;035-230-007-000)  

Zoning:  Clearwater Specific Plan (CSP)  
Applicant:  Matt Mering / WH SN Mammoth, L.L.C. 
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before 
the Planning and Economic Development Commission either in person or represented 
by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive 
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.  Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge may 
be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this notice or 
in written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the 
public hearing. For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff report which 
will be published no later than February 4, 2022, contact Gina Montecallo, Assistant 
Planner, at (760) 965-3641. Public comments may be sent via fax to (760) 934-7493 
or email: gmontecallo@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov  
ZOOM WEBINAR INFORMATION: As authorized by Gov. Newsom’s Executive 
Orders, N-25-20 and N-29-20, the meeting will be accessible remotely by live cast: 
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:  
Please visit this URL to join.  https://monocounty.zoom.us/s/94467884456  
Webinar ID: 944 6788 4456, Or join by phone: (669) 900-6833 Callers - To Raise your 
hand press *9, To Unmute/Mute press *6  

Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development Commission 
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

 
 
 

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, February 9, 2022, beginning at 2:00 
p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, within 
the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road, or by 
teleconference due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Mammoth Lakes Planning & 
Economic Development Commission will hear an application request for the 
following:  

Application Request:  Villas III Subdivision - Tentative Tract Map (TTM) 21-001, 
Use Permit (UPA) 21-001, Design Review (DR) 21-001, and Adjustment (ADJ) 21-
006. The project consists of three single-family residences and 15 duplex structures 
to be subdivided as a 33 unit Planned Unit Development (PUD), to be sold as wholly 
owned townhome units. The 4.07-acre site is located at 100 Callahan Way. The Use 
Permit application is requested to allow transient occupancies as required by the 
Lodestar at Mammoth Master Plan. The Adjustment application is requested in order 
permit a two and a half-foot building height increase (increase to 37’6” feet) to the 
three single-family residences to accommodate building infrastructure. 

CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines Section 15164, an Addendum to the 1991 Lodestar at Mammoth 
Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 1991105212) has been prepared. The 
addendum concludes that no new or increased environmental impacts would result 
from the proposed project.  

Location: 100 Callahan Way (APN: 033-330-087-000)  

Zoning:  Resort (R) - Lodestar at Mammoth Master Plan - Development Area 2 

Applicant:  Mark Rafeh / Mammoth Springs Resorts, LLC 

All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before 
the Planning & Economic Development Commission either in person or represented 
by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive 
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.  Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge 
may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this 
notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or 
prior to, the public hearing.  For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff 
report which will be published no later than February 4, 2022, contact Michael 
Peterka, Associate Planner, at (760) 965-3669. Public comments may be sent via 
fax to (760) 934-8608 or email: mpeterka@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov  

ZOOM WEBINAR INFORMATION: As authorized by Gov. Newsom’s Executive 
Orders, N-25-20 and N-29-20, the meeting will be accessible remotely by live cast: 
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:  
Please visit this URL to join.  https://monocounty.zoom.us/s/94467884456  
Webinar ID: 944 6788 4456, Or join by phone: (669) 900-6833 Callers - To Raise your 
hand press *9, To Unmute/Mute press *6  

Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development Commission 
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



MAMMOTH GIRLS, BISHOP BOYS WIN IN SOCCER

Mammoth’s Dustin Galvan and and Bishop’s Juan David Sandoval

By Crocetti
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The Mammoth High School boys’ 
and girls’ varsity soccer teams 
kicked off this week against rival 

Bishop Union High School in a double-
header on Tuesday, January 25 at the 
Whitmore Fields. 

After an intense 90-minute battle, the 
Bishop Broncos walked away victori-
ous in the boys’ match with a final score 
of 4-2. Sophomore Justin Villalobos 
put away both goals for the Mammoth 
Huskies. Senior Hugo Santana of Bishop 
scored 3 goals, and their fourth goal 
was scored by Freshman Iker Gonzalez. 
The Mammoth boys’ next home game is 
on February 3 against the Desert High 
School Scorpions at 3 p.m. The Bishop 
boys’ next home game is on January 29 
against Boron at 3 p.m. 

The Mammoth Huskies girls’ team 
walked away with a win over the Bishop 
Broncos, with a final score of 1-0. Mam-
moth’s lone goal was netted by Senior 
Madeline LeFrancois. Keeper Jasmine 
Lopez was the player of the game, 
securing the shutout that led to the 
team’s victory. The Mammoth girls’ next 
home game is on February 3 against the 
Desert High School Scorpions at 1 p.m. 
The Bishop girls’ next home game is on 
January 29 against Boron at 3 p.m. 

Bishop’s Morgan Boothe and Mammoth’s Carolina Vea

Mammoth’s Jennifer Cecena and Bishop’s Sydney Norcross Mammoth’s Gustavo Vea makes a play for the ball



A NEW
HOME 

FOR 
FAMILY

FUN
ONLY A FEW HOMES REMAIN! 

SCHEDULE A PRIVATE TOUR TODAY.

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS ON OUR FINAL PHASE OF HOMES! 
Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.

UP TO 3 BEDS & FLEX ROOM. UP TO 2,184 SQ. FT. • SALES (760)-934-3334 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.
2022. All rights reserved.2022. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP
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